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ljiV:-'umpkin
prize

With a little assistance
from Geoff Brown (left),
Pat Purdy (right) and a
sharp knife, Sam Gunthrie
carved up his first Hallo-
ween pumpkin Tuesday
night at the Sigma Chi
house. Later that evening
the kids went trick-or-
treating at the KAT house
and visited a haunted Fiji
house. The kids par-
ticipated in the activities
thanks to the efforts of
Friends Unlimited and the
Moscow Special Olym-
pics. (Photo by Deb
Gilbertson)
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By Carolyn Beasley
SPOKANE —"Polls don'

vote, people do."
This was the assurance that

Walter Mondale, Democratic
candidate for the presidency,
gave to those gathered at the
Davenport Hotel in Spokane
on Monday, during his cam-
paign trip through the state.

About 3,000 people stood
shoulder to shoulder in the
hotel waiting to hear Mondale.
After he finally made it to the
stage, a few minutes after his
opening remarks, silence fell
upon the crowd and Mondale
hesitated as people tried to

' help a young woman who had
passed out from the heat and
crowd. Then he resumed, ask-
ing the crowd to give the
young woman a round of
applause.

Mondale told the crowd that
he wanted the youth in
America to have the education
they need, to have a chance to
go into a vocation or college
for a professional career.

"I want an America where
each generation understands
its responsibility to the other,"
he said. When a person retires

"Anybody who is over
65 and votes for
Reagan ought to have
their heads
examined."

Walter Mondale

after 30 years of work, he ex-
pects to receive social securi-
ty benefits, he continued.

"Anybody who is over 65
and votes for Reagan ought to
have their head examined," he
said.

Mondale compared Presi-
dent Reagan's policy to his.
"My plan is based on fairness,
his is on greed. I am going to
ask those corporations and
wealthy individuals to pay
their share," he said,

Mondale also discussed the
issue of mixing religion and
state. "I don't want politicians
writing prayers for our
children. I don't want the
government deciding our per-
sonal and religious decisions.
Don't let them stick their nose

in our business," he said.
"If you give him four more

years, Jerry Falwell gets five
more justices," Mondale said.

Mondale also criticized
Reagan's policies in relation to
the arms race. 'This ad-
ministration is condemned for
the most dangerous arms race
in U.S history," he said.
"Every president until this one
has understood that we'e got
to work with the Soviets to con-
trol arm ."

Moridale condemned the
President Reagan for "cozy-
ing" up to what he called
"South African racists" and
looking the other way from the
"death squads" in El Salvador.

"I would impose sanctions
on South Africa," he said. He
also said thai he would in-
stitute an assembly of
democracy to advance
freedom around the world.

Mondale was optimistic
about his chances of winning
the election. "Ican feel it com-
ing," he said, "but I need your
help. Lets go get 'em," he told
the crowd. Then he left to their
chanting: "We want Fritz, we
want Fritz."

Mondale rallies Spokane crowd

By Reagan Davis
In an attempt to further their

party's cause, six men faced off
in a debate of political issues
sponsored by the Students for
Political Awareness Tuesday
evening.

Representing . the
Republi'cans, Democrats and
Libertarians, the UI students
and their moderator survived
a double-round debate con-
cerning foreign and domestic
issues.

Eb Gaines spoke first for the
GOP, attacking political
demogogues who paint an
unrealistic picture of the
Reagan administration and the
Republican Party.

Gaines noted the drop in in-
flation and unemployment
during Reagan's term in office,
projecting great economic
growth should Reagan be re-
elected. A 2.5 percent

growth'n

the labor force and a 5 per-
cent growth in productivity
would quickly reduce the
deficit, he said.

Reagan's tax cuts have been
fair, with some 90 million

Americans paying 25 percent
lower taxes, according to
Gaines. And many non-needy
Americans have been remov-
ed from welfare, which has
eliminated much fraud and
abuse.

Democratic spokesman
Paul A1Lee criticized Reagan
for failing to balance the
budget as promised, noting in-
stead the federal deficit is
seven times greater now than
it was under Carter. He noted
the Reagan administration had
changed the unemployment
calculation formulas and thus,
unemployment is higher now
than when Reagan came into
office.

A1Lee wasn't bothered so
much that Reagan did not sup-
port the Equal Rights Amend-
ment, but that he does not ap-
pear to support equal rights,
he said, He noted Reagan's tax
cuts had reduced Vice Presi-
dent George Bush's personal
income tax from 40 percent in
1981 to 12 percent in 1984.
These same tax cuts e!iminated

See DEBATE, page 8

UI students debate
issues at forum
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=vans sic rs l:orerunners Senafe opens seat
By Chan Davis

The presidential debates may
not get challenger Walter Mon-
dale into the White House, but
they should help shorten Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan's coattails,
Idaho Gov. John Evans said here
Monday.

In his first visit to Moscow
since his northern Idaho field of-

fice opened on Aug. 30, Evans
also predicted Democrat
Richard Stallings would be
elected to represent Idaho's se-
cond district in the U.S. House
of Representatives. Stallings is
challenging Republican George
Hansen, who has been in office
since 1965.-

Evans also predicted that 17
Democrats would be elected to
the Idaho Senate. Only 15

-Senate seats are necessary to
protect the governor's veto
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John Evans
power over .the Republican-
dominated state Legislature.

"If we can't protect the veto,
we'e going to see radical
legislation passed in Idaho,"
Evans said. Should the
Republicans manage to win the

two-thirds majority necessary to
override the governer's veto,
Evans said a right-to-work bill
would probably be passed.

"The right-to-work people
have been working to elect sup-
portive legislators," Evans said.

"If they succeed, the
Legislature would have full

power in the state government,"
Evans said. "That would mean
no opportunity to have the
checks and balances that we
have had."

Evans also expressed concern
about a referendum that would
amend the Idaho Constitution to
allow reapportionment of
legislative districts to extend,
through county lines. He said
this would allow the Republican
incumbents to gerrymander or
re-draw districts to help their
campaigns.

By Megan Guido
Beginning this spring,

students taking English 103 and
104 will suffer the consequences
of "ghosting."

Faculty Council on Tuesday
approved the proposed change
In the grading system from
"Graded P (pass)/N (repeat)" to
"Graded P (pass)/N (repeat)/F
(fail)."

The change in grading allows
the English department to repri-
mand students who are
"ghosting," or failing to com-
plete the course and making no
effort in the course.

The council also approved 14
additional minors in the follow- .

ing departments: agriculture
and extension education;
agricultural economics;
bacteriology and biochemistry;—
and plant, soil and en-
tymological sciences.

Acting academic vice presi-
dent, Thomas Bell, reported on
the distribution of salary-equity
monies to the council. The equi-
ty money for fiscal year 1985 in-
cluded $400,000.

Salary-equity funding by the
state is determined by a com-
parison of UI salaries with

salaries at 10 other institutions.
In 1983-84, the average pro-

fessor's salary at peer instituti-
tions was $37,183 compared to
$32,624 at the UI. That is a dif-
ference of $4,559. The average
salary for an associate professor
at the UI was $2,249 less than at
peer institutions and the average
salary for an assistant professor
was $1,245 less than at peer
institutions.

The money allocated for equi-
ty money came close to bringing
the salaries of UI professors up
to the average at peer
institutions.

"aravcown
Faculty Council approves English 103-4 changes

By Holly Rickett
The seventh highest vote-

getter in the upcoming ASUI
Senate elections will fill the
open seat created by John Ed-
wards'esignation.

A resolution passed by the
senate on Wednesday provid-
ed for filling the vacancy by
this method rather than by ap-
pointment because of time
restrictions. A normal ap-
plication and interview pro-
cess would not be completed
until after the upcoming
election.

The vacancy was created
when ASUI Vice President
John Edwards resigned last
week. After the announce-
ment Boyd Wiley took over
Edwards'ostition, and Mike
Trail moved up to the position
of president pro tempore.

Because of the resolution,
the top seven runners in the
Nov. 14 election will get
senate seats.

Executive Assistant to the
President Terry Armstrong
and UI Auditor John Farbo
also attended the Wednesday
night's session to answer any
questions the senate might
have on the Argonaut audit
process.

The senate discussed the
issue in executive session, but
when they returned Arm-
strong stayed to talk about
other issues.

After being asked why
Christmas vacation has been
cut to two weeks, Armstrong
said it was mainly because of
the UI-Washington State
University joint cooperation
effort.

"The educational benefits
we incur because of this
trade-off with WSU are
tremendous. Giving the UI
another week at Christmas
would set us off a week from
the combined schedule,"
Armstrong said.

But Armstrong added that
there is always a chance that
the schedule will be changed.

Armstrong also spoke
about trying to get someone to
coordinate all the clubs and
organizations available to UI
students.

"We'd like to get a leader-
ship position person to coor-
dinate all the clubs and stu-

dent activity involvements
and structure that whole pro-
cess. Right now, it doesn'
seem if there is any accor-
dance between them," Arm-
strong said.

In other business, KUOI
Station Manager Chan Davis
spoke to the senate about the
program guides to KUOI's
music.

"Coming in November,
there is a program guide that
lists all of the DJs'chedules
and the type of music they
play. This should enable the
listeners to tune in to the type
of music they want," Davis
said.

Davis also reminded the
senate that KUOI is not like a
regular radio station and is

probably the most versatile
station around.

The senate also appointed
Teresa Lombard as perform-
ing arts chairman and named
Jean Brennan and Mike
Gotch to the election board.
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By Reagan Davis
American fears of a'' premeditated, unprovoked

nuclear attack by the Soviet
I Union are unfounded.

Speaking at the first SANE
Peace Forum at the UI Forestry
Building on Monday, Terrence
Cook said Americans need not

cfear a final battle between the
two super powers. Cook is a
political science professor at
Washington State University.

"No one, the U.S. or the
U.S.S.R.,has the will to initiate
such an attack," Cook said.

s, "Russians fear an operation Bar-
barosa the same way we fear
another Pearl Harbor."

The fears between the Soviet
Union and the United States are
both real and imagined, both ra-
tional and irrational, according
to'Cook. A rational fear is one
which persists or even intensifies
with a more accurate understan-
ding of the world. An irrational
fear weakens or vanishes with a
more accurate understanding of
the world.

A rational point of view is not
'

only a fear of nuclear Armaged-
don but also of its unplanned oc-
curence. The irrational fear is
that of planned, unwarranted ag-
gression by the other side.

Cook said there are two forms
of irrational fears. The first is the

p fear of pre-planned, surprise at-
tack by the other side. Cook
believes this is ridiculous
because if each side has the
capacity to devastate the other
neither would have the will to at-
tempt it —if only because of the

conseguences of retaliation.
"As Churchill said, 'Why

make the rubble bounce7'" Cook
said. "It doesn't make sense."

Another . type of irrational
thought prevalent in this coun-
try is the fear of a great com-
munistic plan by the Soviet
Union.

"You can always hear
Americans shouting that Cuba is
only 90 miles away and if we lose
Central America to communism
it will cut the Americas in half,"
Cook said.

Cook said that even if either
side had the will to encircle the
other and overpower the world,
they would not be able to do so.

"Americans do not realize
that, though communism might
be becoming more prevalent in
the world, it is occurring in dii-
ferent forms everywhere," Cook
said. He cited Yuglslavia,
China, Albania, Hungaria,
Czechoslovakia and Rumania as
examples of Russian allies who
have gone their own "communist
way" —especially in the area of
foreign policy.

"Americans do not understand
communism has evolved into
many things in many places,"
Cook said. "All the Russian allies
re-examined their own com-
munist way, and most are going
on their own."

"People can be better off in a
communist government," Cook
said. "It isn't necessarily bad for
them or us. They can be an ally
for us as well as the Soviet
Union."

"The communists have no big

plan to take over; they are'busy
competing among themselves,"
Cook said.

Cook believes the rriost ra-
tional fear is that of accidental
nuclear holocaust by escalation
of a conventional,'localiz'ed con-
flict such as what happened in
World War I.

"Fearing an accident, a
bungle, is ration'al," Cook said.
"But it is not the most likely." If
the two world powerhouses con-
tinue to stockpile nuclear arms
the chances of mechanical and
human failure are greatly in-
creased, he said.

"Each side is so busy making
sure that they have something to
throw back at the other guy, they
are allowing computers to
decide on world peace and that
makes me nervous."

As our defense shifts more in-
to high technology it becomes
more difficult to observe and to
regulate. The Midge Man Missle
is an example of this type of
warfare.

"This is when the opportunity
for accident increases most," he
said.

"After opposing their revolu-
tion and not recognizing them as
a nation until the '30s; after 20
million of their citizens died in
World War II and we offered no
aid to them in their war against
Hitler; and when we went ahead
and used nuclear weapons
against Japan when capitulation
was already apparent; when our
military superiority was used to
blackmail the USSR during the
Cuban Missile Crisis and when

Pre'sident Reagan refers to 'the

Soviet Union as the 'focus of evil
in the modern world'he Rus-
sians are entitled to have an un-
charitable view of the Uhited
States," Cook said.

Citing an old Russian that
says, "Fear has big eyes," Cook
said that is a very accurate pic-
ture of how the two adversaries
perceive each other.

"If you ask a small child to
draw a picture of something he
fears, he will always draw it
oversized —big and ugly—
because fear causes the child to
actually perceive the object of
his fear in that way."

Similarly, the United States
and Russia, out of fear, have
over exaggerated the truth about
each other.

"The war in Afghanistan, the
downing of the Korean Airliner
707, all the beaurocratic bungl-
ing is a product of paranoia-
not diabolic'planning," he said.

Cook said he thinks both sides
should agree to publish their ob-
solete attack plans, starting with
the Cuban Missile Crisis.

"Each side should just make
public their attack plans 20 years
after they are replaced so peo-
ple can see them and understand
what they mean."

He also suggested that people
vote directly on such issues as
the MX Missile and the nuclear
freeze.

"This forces people to be
responsible," he said.

"It all comes down to restraint.
For civilization to endure we
must practice restraint," he said.

U.S. views OI'3ear'Iten rnisguicec NEA speake
r'rgesteacher

irivolvement
By Paul AILee

There is a distinct difference
between becoming a teacher
and becoming a professional
teacher, an education leader
said here last week.

Lesa Esbaum, the chairperson
for the National Education
Association Student Programs,
told UI education students Oct.
25 that aspiring teachers need to
become involved in school and
extracurricular activities to
become true professionals.

"Part of being in extracirrular
activities is belonging to profes-
sional organizations," Esbaum
said.

"But it is not enough to just
join various organizations," she
said. "You have to get deeply in-
volved in their activities."

Esbaum, who represents more
than 25,000 students of the
teaching profession nationwide,
was elected to her post in June
1984. As chairperson, she has
toured throughout the country,
speaking before NEA. student
chapters at several universities.

At her Oct. 25 address in the
UI KIVA, Esbaum said she was
distressed that only five students
came to the'meeting.

"This is really a very important
meeting, and it really hurts me
that more students aren't here,"
she said.

According to a flier
distributed at the meeting, the
organization works to improve

See NEA, page 8
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(everything you always wanted
to know but were afraid to ask)
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HOT PLATE—
What everyone touches the se-

e cond the waitress tells them its
HOT!

BEER (CERVESA)—
Doctors recommend drinking at
least 5 gallons with every meal.
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TIP-
Something the waitresses pray
for.
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+The Biggest Margarit+a

in Town
"I Sailed Lake Titiaica"

—A 46 oz margarita to
swim in. Any Margarita
lover who passes up this
isn't worth his/her salt.

BAYOU KEEP THE GLASS+I

Stop in and
see us today!

GREAT MEXICAN RESTAURANTS-
All the places we copied our
neat ideas from. large
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It appears inevitable.
The Idaho Association of Commerce and

Industry (IACI), the Commission on Ex-
cellence and now a special statewide Com-
mittee on Higher Education Admission have
wisely agreed the time has'arrived to imple-
ment more substantial admission standards for
Idaho's colleges and universities.

Currently, the State Board of Education is
pondering the issue and will probalby vote on
the proposal in January.

The board would be wise to not only to
carefully consider the idea but also to approve
a fair and equitable admission policy.

Although students applying for admission
to Idaho's colleges and universities have
always faced lax standards, the state's higher
education system can no longer afford to ac-
cept every applicant.

Most major universities have adopted
minimum admission standards based on high
school performance, standardized college ap-
titude test scores and the completion of re-
quired high school preparatory courses-
and the UI would be wise to follow suit.

Two weeks ago, the statewide Committee
on Higher Education presented an impressive
study to the state board at its Moscow meeting.
This 16-member panel, containing specialists
on all aspects of Idaho's education system,
compiled a 30-page report outlining its
recommendations, ideas and concerns regar-
ding the implementation of admission stan-
dards in Idaho.

At the heart of the. proposal are re-
quirements that high school students take a
more academically demanding class
schedule.

In 1988, the proposed admission standards
will stipulate eight high school credits of
English, four credits of algebra or geometry
and four credits of natural science.

In 1990, the admission standards will re-
quire six high school credits in both math and
natural science.

While the state board seeks public comment
on the proposal, the committee will examine
the most important aspect of the plan —the
cost of implementing the proposed standards.

Many large high schools will be able,to con-

form with the standards with relative ease.
However, the scenario could be dramatical-
ly different if smaller schools were forced to
take on elaborate college prep courses.

For these smaller schools more courses and
teachers will be required, and naturally, more
money will be necessary.

Enrollment standards reflect a national and
statewide concern for excellence in
education.

Although the trend is encouraging, ex-
cellence in education is a joint venture.

Students can be forced to take a more
demanding schedule of college preparatory
courses. But if the state doesn't provide ade-
quate funding and these students are forced
to sit in overcrowded classrooms without pro-
per equipment or current textbooks nothing
will be gained.

Before the state implements tougher
education standards, both taxpayers and
legislators should be prepared to adequately
fund the state's education system.

Excellence costs money.
Gary Lundgren
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Sometimes it seems like this world
gets a little nuttier every day.

As crazy as our daily lives get as we
struggle. to make mental and physical

. ends meet, it can be nothing compared
to the lunacy that's been taking over
the headlines these days.

Assasinations, acts of terrorism and
manuals that teach the very acts that
are denounced as "brutal, villainous
and barbaric" have been a major part
of our daily news lately.

While these events don't directly
touch our daily lives, we do have our
fair share of the deranged.

Kids can't trust Halloween any more,
parents can't trust some day care
centers and domestic violence has
become the subject for movies,
seminars and daily conversation.

We tend to become hardened to the
ugly and the violent as they become
commonplace. It tends to get lost in the
flow. It gets turned into political
rhetoric and overshadowed by other
issues.

Sometimes mindless acts are even
considered heroic.

Another world leader, Indira Gan-
di, is killed in the name of religion.
Some Indians dance in the street.

The'illersare congratulated by some as
"redeemers." Religious men said,
"those boys will go straight to heaven."

Nuns are killed in El Salvador, a
priest is kidnapped and killed by In-
terior Ministry officials in Poland and
Marines are killed by kamikazes in
Lebanon.

Our own government —you know,
'the civilized one —over the years has
held secret bombings, mined harbors
and more recently distributed terrorist
literature for more efficient covert
activities.

This is the government of a society
that has the technology to develop ar-
tifici'al:hearts, transplant the heart of a
baboon into a baby girl whose own
he'art wouldn't keep her alive and at-
tach computers to quadriplegic's
muscles to give them the use of their
legs again.

Paul
Baier
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Columnist

Imagine the steps that could be taken
if only humans could get along with
each other.

Our own government, the model for
world democracy, is going through its
most important process right now-
the presidential election.

And what do we get?
Rhetoric, gender gaps, one liners

and talk of $1 trillion weapons systems.
We get candidates who are afraid to

allow certain members of the press to
ask questions in debates because they
might ask tough ones.

We have a president who won't hold
press conferences.

Television has taken the entire pro-
cess and turned it into a beau-
ty/popularity contest: an e'vent where
Miss Congeniality can walk away with
the roses.

The truth, as disheartening as it may
be, is that the world isn't a very con-
genial place right now.

Rose-colored glasses may take some
of the hard edge off of things for a lit-
tle while, but sometimes it's too easy to
forget you'e got them on,

We should expect more, we deserve
more and we'e got the capability to
take the first steps.

If we'e got the technology to give
the gift of life and the ability to help
walk again, maybe some day we can
use that technology on the ones who
have lost their ability to think.

Nuttier things have happened.

It's easy to be hard
In this presidential campaign, many

analysts have compared the platforms
of the Democratic and Republican par-
ties to point out differences and
similarities 'etween the two.
Washington, (the only western state
Mondale has a hope of winning), goes
a step beyond this in its voter's pam-
phlet published by the Secretary of
State. The Washington pamphlet gives
equal space to the Democrats,
Republicans, Populists, Libertarians
and Communists.

Bruce
Skaug

columnist

Communist Gus Hall was a founding
organizer of the steelworkers'nion
which now supports the Mondale/Fer-
raro ticket.

This "commicrat" policy list
shouldn't be surprising. Make your
own conclusion.

'

don't understand why liberal jour-
nalists and teachers are so quick and
constant to attack the United States and
then defend the Soviet Union. I wish
these journalists and teachers would
remember that they will be the first to
lose their freedoms under a communist
government.

The difference between liberals and
conservatives is that liberals always
speak the worst of their country and
conservatives speak the best. George
Will put it best when he wrote,
"Democrats 'always blame America
first."

Question: What does the Democratic
Party have that Republicans don'?

Answer: communists, feminists and
homos.

The Democratic party has become
the voice for perverts, humanists and
welfare leeches. The many special in-
terest groups backing Mondale have
caused the voters to have no interest in
him. Ronald Reagan will handily
defeat Walter Mondale on Tuesday
because mainstream America wants a
mainstream American in the White
House.

Being so confident that Americans
want Reagan, I 11 bet my next column
Mondale will get less than 71 of 538
electoral votes. If Mondale gets more,
I won't w)'ite a column next Friday. If
he gets less, you go to church next
weekend.

Yes, that's correct: Commie can-
didates for president and vice-
president, Gus Hall and Angela Davis,
get equal space in the state of
Washingtori. Since they do get equal
space, it is important that the Reds
have their platform compared to the
Republicans and Democrats.

Besides destroying the United
States, what do Gus Hall and Angela
Davis have to offer? The Communist
Party platform sounds quite familiar.
Familiar because it echoes the more
liberal policies of the Democratic Par-
ty.

Their plans certainly don't coincide
with the Republican Party. But this
year, judging by their platform, the
communists could fit comfortably
among the extremist groups which now
dictate to the Democratic Party.
Without insinuating that the Democrats
are "card carrying commies," let's look
at what Gus Hall and Walter Mondale's
parties have in common. Both the
Democratic and Communist presiden-
tial candidates agree that:

1. The ERA should be passed.
2. The Soviets are trustworthy.
3. The United States should cease all

nuclear weapons production.
4. The "rich" should be heavily tax-

ed for re-distribution of wealth.
;; S. The government should provide
cradle to grave financial security.

6. There should be absolute separa-
tion of church and state.

, 7. They both hate President Reagan's
anti-communist policies.

4

Donkeys, Bears united
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Mondale vs. Reagan, the difference is clear

Editor:
With the election only about two

weeks away, I feel it is time some light
was thrown on the difference between
Walter Mondale and President Reagan
on the subject of national defense.

Since Mondale isn't running on his
record, it becomes necessary to examine
the record of an administration in which
he participated and was very close to the
presidency. I speak of course of the
Carter-Mondale administration.

During the four years in which the
Carter-Mondale team controlled the
U.S. defense, we experienced an all
time low in the U,S. defense buildup and
preparedness. The Carter-Mondale
team allowed our defenses to decline to
an unprecedented, dangerous level.
They appropriated little money to
defense and as a result the gap between
the Soviet Union and the United States
in defense capabilities steadily widened,
leaving the Soviets 'ar superior in
nuclear and conventional strength.

The direct result of this wa's the inva-
sion of Afganistan, the humiliation of the
United States in Iran and the increased
communist insurgency movement in
Central America and the rest of the

world. The Soviets and others could see dent launched the most ambitious arms
the United States in Iran, and the in- reduction agenda ever developed, in-
creased communist insurgency move- eluding, among other things, the START
ment in Central America and the rest of talks and the Zero option proposal. But
the world. The Soviets and others could the Soviet refused to negotiate, seeing
see the United States wasn't serious the new president wasn't going to throw
about being strong in the international away U.S. defense systems with no
community, thus they felt they could. reciprocityfromMoscow.Justwithinthe
play cat and mouse with us. Then, with last few months have the Soviets finally
our defenses already at a dangerously agreed to talk, seeing real arms negotia-
low level, the Carter-Mondale forces tions must take place, not'.S.
decided to negotiate arms limitation throwaway treaties.

"
talks —SALT —with the Soviets. In 's a result'f rebuilding of U.S.
these treaties the Carter-Mondale ad- defenses there-hasn't been, in the last
ministration gave up many developing four years, to put it in the words of the
weapons systems such as the B-1 president, "one inch of soil lost to the
Bomber and others. The Soviets, on the communists." To me'his is a far better
other hand, gave up nothing. accompl'ishment. than the give-away

Then the people elected Ronald treaties the Carter-Mondale administra-
Reagan. Upon his inauguration the U.S. tion engineered.
hostages in Iran were, quickly. returned So voters have a choice on Noy. 6. We
safely home to U.S. soil. It was an in- can return to weakness and the throw-
dication of things to come.. The new away treaties of the Carter-Mondale ad-
presidentlaunchedthebiggest program ministration. Or we can go with the
ever to strengthen the U.S. defense., 'president who has made the United
quickly closing the gap between the States once again a reckoning force in
United States and the Soviets and put- the world and truly seeks geniune arms
ting the U.S. back as strong super- reductions. I think the choice is clear.
power in the world. Then the new presi- Jonathan Beueth

Editor:
Let's face it, 10-to-l, Reagan is going

to win because he is favored by the ma-
jority of the adults who will be voting—
adults who must'ake responsibility for
their decisions regardless of how ill-
informed or misled they are. Taking
responsibility means living (or dying)
with our choice, and because we are a
free people we deserve what we choose.

During the Vietnam era, 50,000
Americans died needlessly. The respon-
sibility for these needless deaths lies on
the shoulders of all the people who voted
for Nixon or who didn't vigorously op-
pose Johnson at the onset. If a Nixon
supporter lost a family member in the
conflict, he has no. one to blame but
himself for the squandered life and
resulting grief that would have been
avoided had he and others voted dif-

ferently. Being duped by the right wing
rhetoric at the time is no excuse.

Then as now our choice determines
our nation's {and world') fate. If a per-
son votes for someone who relaxes en-
vironmental controls and raises a child
who later becomes sick and weakly,
maybe dies, as a result of a toxic waste
dump nearby, who is to blame'

Many Amercians harbor attitudes that
have caused us great harm in the past
and will continue to do so. Born of Ar-
rogance is the ridiculous notion that by
divine right our country is the great
world overseer whose freedom depends
on preventing the spread of Marxism.

Believing that our government has
nothing but honorable motives, we
justify spending a disproportionate
percentage of our gross national product

on the military. If we continue believing
this, we deserve to have our nation's
young men die stupidly in foreign coun-
tries like Lebanon.

We deser ve Reagan because we think
a shong president is one who talks tough
about the Ruskies and has a deep, throa-
ty voice instead of a soft, gentle one like
Carter or a whine like Mondale.'nd we deserve to have our forests
ruined by acid rain because we chose
a commander-in-chief who balks when
prompt action is necessary to put a stop
to sulphuric dioxide emmissions. An ac-
tion requiring real stength.

If you are a young man of military age
and vote for Reagan and down the road
find yourself packing a rifle in Central
America, you will have got what you
deserve. J>m Powers

Hirschi is the district's choice, bar none
Editor:

As the campaign season winds down,
it becomes our responsibility as citizens
to make voter decisions as to which can-
didates will serve in government in the
best interests of all of us. After studying
the candidates'hilosophies and the
issues, one of the final criteria in our
decisions rests upon our confidence as
voters and citizens in the candidates of
our choice to understand us and to ef-
fectively communicate our needs and
positions.

Mel Hirschi, District 8 legislative can-
didate, has demonstrated his concern for
the people of Disrtict 8. He has gone
from door to door and attended
meetings, and through his campaign
process, he has listened and grasped the
concerns of the citizens of District 8.
When the legislature convenes in
January, Mel will take those concerns
and that firsthand knowledge and effec-
tively communicate those concerns. His
willingness and ability to listen, to study

and to communicate effectively have
been demonstrated over the last several
months in this campaign. On the basis
of his concern, his ability to empathize
with people, his listening and com-
munication skills, Mel Hirschi is an ex-
cellent choice for State Legislator,
representing Latah, Nez Perce, Lewis,
Clearwater and Idaho counties.

Join me in voting on Nov. 6 and in
voting for Mel Hirschi, State Legislator,
District 8 Joseph W. Walker

Caldwell's kudos to many UI living groups
Editor:

A grateful thanks to the many living

groups I have visited on campus during

my campaign for the office of Latah

County Commissioner. Our on-going
door-to-door canvassing of dormitories

is being met with cordiality and en-

couragement. Fraternities and sororities
have been remarkably attentive to keep-
ing appointments and even offering din-

ner invitations. Your questions and com-
ments indicate an interest in learning
about county government. I hope to pro-
vide you with more information and to

serve as your commission'er in the near
future. Thanks also to my student
helpers and especially to Marji
Georgens, who has canvassed tireless-
ly. I would appreciate your vote on Nov.
6.

Shirley Caldwell

Reagan will win, but supporters are misled

Let's all support
our UI spikers .

Editor:
I really like the concept of victory, of

winning, of crunching our opporients. I
like it and I like supporting those'.people
who do it so very well. Wh'o could those
people possibly be? None other than our
very own Vandal volleyball team. And I'd
like to invite everyone to come watch
some fantastic volleyball as our Spikers do
i f again when they take on Montana State
University, Friday at 7:30 p.m; and the
University of Montana, Saturday, at 4:30
p.m., both in the Memorial. Gym,

Nice going ladies.
Micha'el Couch

Homecoming 1584
a job we11 done
Editor:

Many thanks to all those who joined the
Vandal Campaign Trail to Victory—
Homecoming 1984. It was definitely a
campus-wide celebration .with.. excep-
tional student participation in the bonfire,
parade arid all the living group
competitions.

While many individuals should be''com-
mended 'for a job well done, special
thanks go to Andy Bolt and Vicky Mesen-
brink, Homecoming Committee co-
chairmen, and their committee, which did
an excellent j.ob putting things together.
Program coordinator'arry Bonifas, the
School of Music, the Moscow Chamber of
Commerce, the Moscow 'ownt'own
Association and the Athletic Department
are also to be commended for their in-
volvement'n this campus and communi-
ty event.

It was a pleasure to have students and
the Moscow community join the Alumni
Association in welcoming alumni home to
campus.

The Vandal spirit is clearly alive and
growing. Your participation and help is
the spark to a successful campus celebra-
tion, and your involvement was evident
in Homecoming '84. Thank you all.

Flip Kleffner

The reasons behind
Arg suspensions
Editor:

Thank you very much, Lewis Day, for
your well-written, informative editorial in
the Oct. 26 issue of the Argonaut.

You managed to blow your cover on the
so-called "audit procedure" and reveal to
the general public the real underlying
reasons for Frank Hill's suspension. I en-
courage every student of the University
of Idaho to re-read Mr. Day's editorial in
the opinion page and discover for
yourselves that the suspension of Frank
Hill was based on political decisions, not
managerial ones.

The Argonaut owes absolutely nothing
to the student government. It should be
a free press, with a responsibility only to
the students of this university. The
Argonaut is the only paper I know of
which can be stifled by a ruling body.

If anything printed in the Argonaut
under Frank's leadership was libelous or
slanderous, it should be resolved in civil
court. Newspapers were not meant to
function under government control. If you
disagree, read an issue of Pravda
sometime.

Paul Thomas
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Golf club theft tees off kids

Editor:
Qn Oct. 20 theft of golf equipment prevented the intramural

turkey trot from being a success. Two lockers at the ASUI Golf
Course were broken into during the delay which preceded the
event.

Four putters, a set of headcovers and many golf balls were
removed from the two lockers. The students who stole the equip-
ment were seen running with the equipment during the trot.

The stolen property belonged to four young golfers. These
four youngsters are not impressed with the irresponsibile ac-
tivities of a couple of their elder, supposedly more mature
citizens. The four youths and myself would appreciate the return
of their equipment. No charges of any kind will be pursued if
the equipment is returned.

Let's have a conscience.
Phil Fecteau

Band members'itch out of tune
Editor:

To the University of Idaho and the city of Moscow:
We the undersigned members of the Prairie High School Mar-

ching Band wish to express our regret for throwing some debris
out of the window of our bus after the Homecoming football
game at the university on Oct. 13. We recognize that our ac-
tion could have resulted in an injury to a pedestrian, bicyclist
or occupant of another vehicle, and that we did in fact litter
the streets as well.

We sincerely apologize for doing this and hope that you will
understand that our behavior is not condoned by our high
school, nor does it typify the standard of conduct to which we
and our fellow students at Prairie High School normally adhere.

Sheila Baerlocher
Heidi Jungert

Shari Gehring
Carol Terhaar

A vote .or atai's
Editor:

I am writing this letter for two
reasons. One is to encourage the
students at the University" of
Idaho to get involved with local
elections. The other is to tell the
students about someone who I
feel will best fulfill the re-
quirements of the position of
Latah County commissioner—
Shirley Caldwell.

It is important for students to
participate in local elections so
their viewpoint can be

represented. Local elections af-
fect students as well as the sur-
rounding community.

The person who has most ex-
pressed an interest in student
opinions is Shirley Caldwell.
Shirley is running for Latah
County commissioner. Of all the
candidates running for this posi-
tion she is the only one who is
from the city of Moscow.

Shirley is an energetic,
responsible worker. She has
been involved throughout the

Ca ewe
years in numerous community I
and civic groups She is
especially concerned with im
proving city-county coopera,

I1,'ion.This also includes input
from the university. She wants to
hear everyone's opinion. I

believe that Shirley Caldwell is
ideally qualified for the job as
commissioner.

Even if you don't believe my,„ t

political views, still I urge you to
'articipatein this county's up-

coming elections. Ii

D. Keeler

was a teacher of history at
Moscow Junior High School.

Among her many activities in
the local area, Shirley has serv-
ed as a board member for Grit-
man Memorial Hospital, the vice
president of the local League of
Women Voters chapter and as
an associate supervisor for the
Latah Soil Con ervation District.

She is also a member of the
Latah County Historical Society
and the American Association of
Retired Persons. This is by no
means a complete list of her in-
volvement in Latah County, but
I am limited by space to describe
them all.

It is evident to me that she has
been an active voice in the coun-

Editor:
Nov. 6 is fast approaching,

and hopefully all eligible voters
will make an effort to get to the
polls. Many local candidates will
be on the ballot, and it is impor-
tant to our community and coun-
ty that we carefully select the
best.

In the race for Latah County
commissioner, I'm convinced
that Shirley Caldwell is the best
candidate. Shirley has a long list
of work experience and activities
that will prove valuable when
she is elected.

She has a master's degree in
education from the University of
Idaho and has lived in Moscow
since 1948. From 1965-1980she

ty and her wide variety of ac-
tivities gives her the knowledge
needed to be a great
commissioner.

I encourage you to look into
her qualifications yourself and
then go to the polls in support ot "

her on election day.
Russell Gee

Photo title
orat of Logos
On page 5 of the Oct 30

issue of the Argonaut, Zouri
Grober was incorrectly iden-
tified. Our appologizies for
the mistake.

Another vote:.or S~ir ey
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Editor:
The Oct. 23 column by Bruce Skaug brought

to mind Peter, Paul and Mary's refrain: "When
will they ever learn?" Why does Skaug impugn
the motives of those '"60s diehards" who mar-
ched against war in Central American, while not
questioning the motives of a man who spent
World War II on a Hollywood soundstage?

I Can he not learn anything from the painful
experience of those of us who were his age in
the late 60's and early 70's? In high school I was
weaned on the texts of J. Edgar Hoover. I took
a required course, Americanism vs. Com-

! munism, where I learned to abhor the Com-
munist menace. So did my classmates, six of
whose names are etched into a small monument
in my hometown and a larger one in
Washington, D.C.

Reared to believe in my government, I
doubted the activists who dared to criticise the
war in Indochina. Then, when the Pentagon
papers were published in 1971, I learned the
U.S. government can distort reality for
ideolgical reasons.

In 1973, I witnessed a brutal coup in Chile,
aided and abetted by the CIA, in which General
Pinochet and the military destroyed a
democratically elected government. Later Sen.
Frank Church's committee's findings confirm-
ed this. The U.S. government help install a dic-
tator responsible for the death of 5,000 Chileans,

!
for the assassination of a refugee and a U.S.
citizen on the streets of our nation's capital, and

for numerous other acts of terrorism and repres-
sion. When Reagan was asked about Pinochet
in the last president debate, he evaded that part
of the question.

Why? Would that issue have undermined his
simplistic view that all U.S. allies are
democratic, and all their opponents are com-
munists or tools of the Soviet Union?

I know the husband of the woman killed by
the terrorist bomb sent by Pinochet to
Washington, D.C., and I do not think that
Reagan or Skaug should be able to evade speak-
ing about U.S. complicity in supporting that
regime.

I cringed when I heard George Bush acclaim
the Philippines as a democracy in 1981 and
Reagan label the opposition to Marcos as Com-
munist in the last debate. So should any
American who's kept up with the situation in that
country.

Was Aquino murdered because he was a
Communist, or because he was a highly effec-
tive opponent of Marcos? The United Sates is
in terrible shape if its leaders are obliged to em-
brace men like Marcos and Pinochet for fear of
Communist world domination.

I suggest that those of you who aren't ac-
quainted with the record of the last 15 years
should read the Pentagon papers, the Church
reports on Chile in the news. If everyone does
that, perhaps the question: "When will they ever
learn'" won't have to be asked again.

Dolores Jani ewski

pic ..tr
', „S]<aug,well tliere you go again

*
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Moscow's Caldwell needs votes
Editor:

I am writing to urge the peo-
ple of Latah County to cast their
votes for Shirley Caldwell for
County Commissioner. Shirley
has the desirable qualities of ex-
ceptional ability, energy and in-
telligence. She is a fiscal conser-
vative, which is important to all
of us these days.

Shirley has lived in Moscow
for almost 40 years, and she is
familiar with the concerns of

Moscow. and Latah County.
Shirley's concern for farming
and conservation issues caused
her to become an Associate
Supervisor of the Latah Soil
Conservation District.

Shirley Caldwell is the type of
candidate who will represent a
diverse population with fairness
and equity. I encourage the peo-
ple of Latah County to vote for
her for County Commissioner.

Marji Georgens

Buxton backed for sheriff
Editor:

I am writing this letter in
regard to the Latah County
Sheriff's race. I believe Ken Bux-
ton is the best man for the job.

He is a man who is truly in-
terested in the welfare of the
citizens of Latah County. He will
bring the necessary common
sense and a knowledge of ad-

'ministration to the job which has

been lacking in the past..
I have known Mr. Buxton per-

sonally for over four years and
have found him to be honest and
willing to help others in any way
he can.

Therefore, on Nov. 6 cast your
vote for a better Latah County
Sheriff's Department. Vote for
Ken Buxton.

Jr2nnis Shea

No Election Letters
The Argonaut will not print any letters to the editor

pertaining to the local, state or national elections in

Tuesday, Nov. 6's issue. Remember, Nov. 6 is Election
Day —don't forget to vote.

T
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Debate
(Frown page 1)

the CETA program and cut the
Pell Grant Program. In addi-
tion, under Reagan some
400,000 disabled Americans
lost welfare benefits.

Libertarian Bill Malan spoke
in favor of educational
vouchers and tuition tax
credits. He said his party sup-
ports private education, ex-
plaining that introducing com-
petition would enhance the
quality of education.

Libertarians support the
legalization of controlled
substances, explaining it is
wrong to legislate morality.
Ma lan 'upports complete
pullout of U.S. troops abroad
and the sale of federal
resources.to fund the eventual
elimination of the Social

Security System.
On foreign policy, WSU

student Ken Hennum said the
role of the military is to de-
fend. But of this year's $300
billion defense budget, only
one-fourth will go toward ac-
tual defense. Libertarians pro-
pose withdrawing from NATO
and bringing the troops home.

Presently a family of four
pays $4,700'yearly in income
taxes for defense, Hennum
said, and people can't afford
that. By cutting defense and
stopping aid to foreign coun-
tries money can be rechannel-
ed back into the United States
to improve the economy.

Hennum also said drafts on-
ly make war easier and should
be stopped. He also proposed
an end to trade barriers.

Richard Thomas defended
the Republican stand on
strong defense and said the

T,~y' f
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United States should not be
ashamed about its involvement
in Lebanon.

He said the Soviet Union
was exploiting Central
America and the United States
must be involved due to vital
U.S. interests at stake there.
Various Soviet threats and lies
combined with cheating on
agreements poses a serious
threat to the United States,
Thomas said.

The Soviets will do anything
to further their own aims and
the United States can only
deter them with a strong
military, he said. Iran was
cited as an example of military
deterioration. Thomas said
Reagan's presence has
strengthened NATO.

The Democrats are concern-
ed mainly with the prevention
of war, according to Rich
Kuck.

By Marcey Baker
Surveys are being sent out to-

day to those students cross-listed
in classes at UI and Washington
State University. The survey is
being used to determine whether
there is enough demand to pro-
vide transportation between the
two schools.

Because of similiar time
schedules, the ASUI/ASWSU
Student Cooperation Committee
believes a demand does exist
among students who are taking
classes at both UI and WSU.

The Student Cooperation
Committee is involved with in-
creasing unity between the two
Universities.

ASUI President Tom
LeClaire, who heads the com-
mittee, said they hope to have
the results of the survey in by
Thanksgiving. A final decision
will be made around the first
week of December as to the
feasibility of a shuttle bus service
between UI and WSU.

The ASUI is funding the
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distribution of the surveys, at a
cost of $50 from the special
allocations fund.

Many students may have pro-
blems with transporation and
therefore may not be able to
register for classes. "If the "

Itransportation is there, the
possibilities are there also,"
LeClaire said.

Because this service would
facilitate academics, the commit-
tee is looking at possible sub-
sidation from the university, so
that the bus service would be at
a minimal cost to the students.

LeClaire said a demand might
exist among students other than
those who are cross-listed.
Students wanting to use the
WSU library might also be in-
terested in the shuttle.

Until the surveys are received
back from the students, the pro-
posal is in the early planning
stages. Many of the details of a
shuttle bus service have not been
worked out yet, LeClaire said.

However the committee is
looking at a system which would
run from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m., every
half hour.

"This semester there may not
be a demand, and the commit-
tee will have to drop the idea,

gl .i
but we are confident that
possibly in the future there will
be a demand and we can pick up
where we left off," LeClaire said.

The surveys are also being
distributed to cross-listed
students at WSU. "Students
have expressed an interest in
the shutttle bue service, and we
are hopeful in carrying this pro-
posal out," said ASWSU Sen.
Anne-Marie Martinis.

Poll to uncover transport needs

NEA

Get the great taste of Pizza Hut"'izza delivered
to your door when you call Pizza HuV'pecial
Delivery. Always fresh, hot and fast!
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(From page 8)
and supplement teacher educa-
tion, promote and protect stu-
dent rights, influence the
government for appropriate 'I
educational funding and work
toward positive human relations.

"The NEA offers many
benefits, including $1 million of
liability insurance when student
teaching or observing in a
classroom," she said.

The NEA is also sponsoring I.
the 1984-1985 National Student
Teaching Competition. A $1,000
scholarship will be awarded to
the first place winner of the com-
petition. Two runners-ups will

recieve $500 scholarships, and
finalists will receive plagues,
Esbaum said.

"For the competition, each en-
trant must plan a 30-minute
lesson and present it on
videotape," Esbaum said.

For further information con-
cerning the the NEA or its stu-
dent teacher competition, write:

NEA Student Programs
1201 16th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Army ROTC day
~„'.ancelled

The Army ROTC Activities
Day scheduled 'for Nov. 3 has
been cancelled.

For att of those people plan>-
ing on attending or participating
in the event, why not attend the
UI football or volleyball contests
instead7

f1 I
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By Chris Pakkala

Variations of ballet, modern
and jazz dance will be perform-

ed by the UI Dance Theatre
under the direction of Diane
Walker on Nov. 2 and 3 at 8 p.m.
and Nov. 4 at 3 p.m at the Har-
tung Theatre. Tickets are $3 for
students and $3.50 for the
public.

The performance will begin

!
with the American Festival Ballet
junior company's presentation of
"Just Dancin," choreographed
by the husband-and-wife team of
John and Janice James Nelson.
"There is no story line, just pure,
happy dancing," Janice Nelson

said.
"A Bond In Time" reflects how

understanding evolves in a rela-
tionship through time, accor-
ding to choreographer and
junior Lisa Clapp.

"R x Rolls is greater or less
ythan Lateral Shifts?",

choreographed by Lynn Rigby,
is a humorous piece about dance
workshops and the people in
them.

Linda Kolsky choreographed
"Introgression," a mood piece,

«I
<~

Kolsky said. And Shari Nelson<<g choreographed and performs
with Karen Mullen in "Harbor."
Finding yourself and your sexual
identity is the theme of Julie Ker-
rick's "Cycle.

Three members of the Main
Street Dance Company dance

I

perform "Speak Easy, Down
Here," which can be described
with the words Depression, Pro-
hibition and a greasy smoky
place, said choreographer Cin-
dy Albers.

Following is "Imminent
Release," created by Kar'en
Mullen. It is, as the title sug-
gests, representative of energy
that is being held back and then
finally released.

"I want the audience to feel as
if they were watching a man
walking across a tightrope; the
tension and then the relief,"
Mullen said.

After a short intermission five
more dances will be enacted.
The first is Albers'Celestial," in
which three women represent
heavenly light, the sun, moon
and stars.

"Fast Lane" created by Shari
Nelson, is "dedicated to all who
lead hectic lives; for exam-
ple,getting through a semester,"
Nelson said.

A solo by Lynne Rigby entitl-
ed "A Night in Time" will be per-
formed and Tiki Mulvihill's "In-
flux" follows. "Influx" is a day in
the life of a 1934 city street'from
morning until night, Mulvihill
said.

The dance concert concludes
with another'performance from
the Main Street Dance Com-
pany. The company performs

'BlackFire," which Albers-

described as the portrayal of
"life that goes berserk, like a
cancer cell."

"Even though eacTi

choreographer has an idea for
what they want the dance to sym-
bolise or represent, each
member of the audience may see

something else in it, dependmg
on their past experience,"
Albers concluded.

! (

[P

The Right Moves
Linda Kolsky, (left) and Tiki Melvihill, dance to the is Fast Lane, and it is dedicated to all those who lead

sound of performer Christopher Cross singing "No hectic lives. (Photo by Penny Jerome)
time for Talk". The name of this particular segment
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Dennis De Young
Desert Noon
of STYX

Tommy Shaw
Gris With Guns

of STYX
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General Public
David Wakeling,
Ranking Roger
Formerly of "The
English Beat" IAR

Rodger Hodgson
ln the Eye of the
Storm
Lead Vocalist of
Supertramp
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Perpetrators ] abel ec tops [I~ampus calendar
Koo Dot Tah, Perpetrators,

KDT'ecords

Victor E: "The group has put
together serious, substantial
rock with a surf beat twist.
Keyboard work is excellent, as
are basic guitar rhythms and
pounding drums. Koo Dot Tah is
a great band, and I hope to hear
more from them in the future.
Best Cuts: Free Rita Hayworth,
and Illegal Shirts."

Terry Daring: "This upbeat
album is definitely one to give a
listen to. The beatnik rhythm is
unmistak'ably present in the
music of this Seattle-based band.
Songs such as Illegal Shirts, Beat
Beach, Free Rita Hayworth and
Be a Helicopter expose lead
guitarist Greg Morlan's talent for
adding excitement to the rhythm
of the music. Jan Greger does
his share to influence the success
of this album with his vocal
skills, adding impact to the lyrics
of Odd Man Out and Media
Bohemia. This album should not
be missed."

Hanoi Rocks, Two Steps From
the Movie, Epic Records

Victor E: "These English an-
drogynes play some good,
raucous head-banging metal,
characterized by walls of guitars

Fresh Vinyl

)ll>llpl
and throaty vocals. Take special
care when listening to their ver-
sion of CCR's Up Around the
Bend. Cotton is recommended."

Terry Daring: "The undertone
of heavy metal rock is present
throughout much of this album.
The lack of originality seems to
be this album's downfall. Mike
Monroe's vocals combined with
Andy McCoy's lead vocals make
their version of Up Around the
Bend successful, but the scream-
ing harshness of the music
becomes old and irritating for
those who aren't into the heavy
metal rock scene. For those who
idolize Iron Maiden, keep your
eye on this one."

DJ Picks
Jimi Hendrix, Kiss the Sky,

Reprise Records

Victor E: "Kiss the Sky is the
latest collection of live and

studio tracks that are an in-

teresting mix of the standard and
the obscure. Digital remastering
gives incredible depth and clari-
ty to previously muddled recor-
dings. The music, of course,
stands tall on its own —and
always will. Hendrix was the
master of heavy blues guitar and
continues to influence guitar
rock today. The definite Jimi is
well represented here. Best cuts:
Red House, Voodoo Child and
the incredible live remake of
Howlin'olf's Killing Floor."—
Victor E.

Rickie Lee Jones., The
Magazine, Warner Brothers
Records

"This album is an extension of
the previous albums put out by
Miss Jones. Unmistakably clean,
Rickie Lee Jones comes away
with another successful album.
Her vocals and musical talent
are coordinated together in such
a manner that brings the emo-
tional level of this album to a
high. The Real End is an upcom-
ing hit for sure, with the un-
mistakably bluesy rhythm that is
present in most of Rickie's music.
This album is definitely one that
should be considered when buy-
ing new albums." —Terry
Daring.

Campus Calendar provides information on the
whereabouts and times of UI student/faculty organization
meetings occurring between one issue and the next. Sub
mittals will be accepted only in person (no call-ins) and
before the specified deadlines. For Tuesday's issue, Monday
noon and for Friday's, Wednesday noon.

Friday, Nov. 2, 1984
UI Juggling Club —will meet on the Kibbie Dome track at

'7 p.m.
Dance Theatre and Friends —The UI Dance Theater, the

Main Street Dance Company and the American Festival Ballet
Junior Company join the together to present a show at the Har-
tung Theatre beginning at 8 p.m.

Palouse Empire Science Fiction Association —will be hav-

ing a costume optional dance in the SUB Ballroom at 8 p.m.
For more information, call 885-7079 or 882-3193. Open to
anyone interested in science fiction.

Saturday, Nov. 3, 1984
Dance Theatre and Friends —The UI Dance Theater, the

Main Street Dance Company and the American Festival Ballet
Junior Company join together to present a show at the Hartung
Theatre beginning at 8 p.m.

Volleyball competition —Sign up today for the intramural
Sunshine four person (two men, two women) volleyball com-
petition to be held at 8 a.m.-noon. Refreshments and t-shirts
will be sold. Enter in Room 203 of the Memorial Gym or call
885-6381 for information.

Sunday, Nov. 4, 1984
Dance Theatre and Friends —The UI Dance Theatre, the

Main Street Dance Company and the American Festival Ballet
Junior Company join together to present a show at the Hartung
Theatre beginning at 3 p.m.
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By John Britschgi
Fred McDurrah's Kerouac and

Friends: A Beat Generation
Album presents a view as
fragmented as that of the three
blind men who encountered the

@ elephant. In that tale, each man
perceives only a small part of the
elephant, and they cannot piece
their impressions together.
McDurrah's book presents a
similar problem; given the
pieces, how do they fit together?

The book covers a fascinating
subject, Jack Kerouac, the
author of 22 autobiographical
novels about his experiences on
the road in the 40's and 50's. He
emerged as the avatar of the
generation he called "Beat."

By the late 50's there was a
burgeoning movement of com-
posers, artists, writers and
hangers-on that rebelled, as did
Kerouac, against the restrictions
imposed on them by post-war
America.

McDurrah, a Village Voice
photographer for 25 years, has
collected contemporary articles
from various sources and com-
bined them with his photographs
of the principal persons and

places to form a chronicle of
these years. Unfortunately it
forms an incomplete history.

review
The articles include a

thoughtful essay by John Clellon
Holmes on the meaning of the
Beat generation and a Mad
Magazine parody of the lifestyle
of the Beatniks. These give the
reader a fragmented view of the
times. Criticism of Allen
Ginsberg's poem "6howl" gives
way to an article on "How to tell
a Beatnik from a Hipster." The
photographs are tantalizing hints
of stories untold and per-
sonalities unexamined.

The book lacks a central nar-
rative or theme to give it focus.
McDurrah's two contributions to
this work show that he writes with

a readable, conversational style,
and his camera gave him a front-
row seat to the events covered.
It is a pity that he didn't use these
qualities to tell these stories un-

told instead of presenting what
amounts to a high school year-
book for a generation.

Boo]< Iaisses parts,
.]~as ] itt] e ]history
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By Paul AlLee
Chan Davis

Paul: Warning —Hopi Indian
lore has determined civilizations
can be hazardous to the Earth.
If not controlled, they can create
a "life out of balance" or
Koyaani sgatsi.

Chan: But did you like the
movie or not?

P: Let's say I enjoyed seeing it
once, okay? The film is sort of a
passive documentry on man'
role in the modern world. In-
spired by Hopi Indian tales,
Koyaani sqatsi exposes the
beauty of nature and man'

development of it. The movie
had no dialogue or high-action
plot, though.

C: I don't see how you can say
it didn't have high action. All
those colors swirling about made
me dizzy to the point of nausea.
The monotonous music reinforc-
ed the action. It was a very busy
film, and I think that's the point.

P: It's nice to know that even
"dizzy" blondes such as yourself

can understand the film's pro-
found theme: that individuals in
modern society have lost their
sense of direction because of
their fast-paced lifestyles..

C: Listen Paul, I got more out
of that movie with my eyes clos-
ed than you got concentrating
and taking notes on the whole
thing.

P: So you liked the movie?
C: Well, I didn't come away

smiling, but I do think it's an im-

portant film. It's very depress-
ing, see'ing the chaos we'e
created in the world. In the
beginning there were some very
beautiful shots of a nature un-
touched by man, but the calm
Koyaanisgatsi chanting
threatened impending doom.

P: And the beautiful pictures
of clouds flowing over the moun-
tain tops like the water that flow-

ed through the untamed land
made me wonder if I had walk-
ed in on a modernized Disney
film that the kids were smart
enough to stay away from.

C: I agree there were some in-

teresting analogies between the
earth and sky. The impact of the
whole thing hit me not so much
like Disney, though; I was more
reminded of the marching ham-
mers in Pink Floyd's The Wall.
Much as "the establishment"
destroyed the individuals in The
Wall, the people and their
establishments destroyed more
than the human spirit in this film—they destroyed the earth. And
the truly sad thing is that
everything in the movie seems so
accurate to real life, yet there is
nothing we can do to prevent the
impending destruction of the
earth. I'e never felt so helpless.

P: I don't think the movie's
message was so much about
helplessness, though. It was
more of a reminder from the
Hopi Indians to society that it is
not too late to prevent distruction
of both our physical and
psychological environment. And
while the weak minded may be

See MOVIE, page 13

jfOipaalllS(FBI.'Sl .

Reviewers debate film's merits
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This week's coupon:-50 off per Y2lbt or $ 1-.00 off per lb.

1. Decaffeinated Columbia

2. Madrid Evening

~ Hooray our great spices from Cicey's Teas are here again!

~ Come and browse thru our super new baskets

Expires 11/5
—882-2081Next to the BonIn the Palouse Empire Mall

coupon

i~REVHCIUhln
send your belongings home economically

Package Express Service
is- a sure thing

Business Hours:
7:45 am to 5 pm (M-F)
7:45 am to 2 p[T[ (Sat)
8:40 pm to 10;40 pm

7 days a week

Contact A. Mannan
Sheikh

Call: 882-5521
703 S. Main
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two-topping Pizza

'y99

Regular or Thick Crust

Includes a Free Pitcher of
your favorite Pop'n

Store Only I

Expires 11/6/84
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Universilgbnce Theait[t! and Friends

8 pm —Nov. 2 5 3 ~ 3 pm —Nov. 4 Matinee

Hartung Theatre $3" Students

504 DISCOUNT WITH THIS ADII $3" gen. adm.

Tickets on sale at SUB Info Desk, PEB 101 or at the door
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THE UNIVERSITY QF IDAHO
'OOKSTORE WILL BE OPEN

.e
For the Vandals

home Football game

Show your spirit with

idaho Vandals sweatshirts!

SATURDAY, November 3
from

9:00am to 4:00 pm
cB

..1330 Pullman Road - Moscow
I
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Flicks

Audian (Pullman) —A
Soldiers Story (PG), 7:15 and
9:15p.m.

Cordova (Pullman) —The Ii t-

tle Drummer Girl (R), 7 and 9:30
p.m.

CUB (Pullman) —NGISH (R).
7 and 9:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday. Never Cry WoH (PG),
I and 3:30 'p.m.

Kenworthy —The Razor'
Edge (PG-13), 7 and 9:30 p.m.

LCSC —Rocky Horror Pic-
ture Sliow (R), 8 and 10 p.m. Fri-
day and Saturday. Lewis-Clark
State College Administration
Theater

Micro Movie House
Koyaanisgatsi (R), 7 and 9:15
showing through Saturday. The
Stone Boy (PG), 7 and 9:15

p.m.'hroughWednesday.
Nuart —Places in the Heart

(PG), 7:15 and 9:15p.m.
Old Post Office Theater-

Ghostbusters (PG), 7 and 9 p.m.
SUB Films —Gone with the

Wind, in the Borah Theater at 7
p.m. only.

University 4 —Teachers (R),
7 and 9 p.m. —Lovelines (R), 7
and 9 p.m. —Body Double (R),
5, 7 and 9:15p.m. —First Born
(R) 7:15 and 9:15p.m.

Night Music
Gar den Lounge —Cross

Current with Progressive Jazz
Music, Wednesday, 9 p.m.

The Capricorn —Sidel
Brothers, Tuesday through
Saturday, 9 p.m.

No-Name Tavern —Fabulous
King Pins, Friday and Saturday,
9 p.m.

Rathskellers —Northstar, top
40 and rock and roll. Tuesday
through Saturday, 9 p.m.

Scoreboard Lounge —Prize,
Tuesday through Saturday, 9
p.m.

Hang-ups
Prichard Gallery

Margaret Bailey Doogan,
Arizona artist, displays her mix-
ed media portraits. The recep-
tion is today and the show will

stay through Oct. 26.
Shapes anrl Spaces —The

exhibit features the work of
printmaker Susan Boye, a native
of Denmark. The show will be at
the Compton Union Building at
WSU and may be viewed Mon-
day through Friday, 10 a.m. to
3 p.m., through Nov. 16.

Play —Frankenstein, will be
presented by the WSU Theatre
Department-Nov., 1-3 and Nov.
8-10, in the R. R. Jones Theatre
in Daggy Hall. Curtain time is at
7:30 p.m.

Things of Interest
Dance —The Idaho Dance

Theatre and Friends will perform
with the Main Street Dance
Company and the American
Festival Ballet Junior Company
at 8 p.m. Nov. 2 and 3 at 3 p.m.
on Nov. 4't the Hartung
Theatre.

Music Concert —Composer
Barney Childs and clarinetist
Phillip Rehfeldt, will perform in

concert at WSU Nov. 9.'The pro-
gram is set at 7:30p.m. in Bryan
Hall Room 305 and is open aand
free to the public.

Play —"Seven Brides for
Seven Brothers" will be perform-
ed as part of the Palouse Perfor-
mance Series in the Beasley Per-
forming Arts Coliseum on Nov.
5. Tickets are available from the

Coliseum Box Office, (509)
335-1514.

Futuristics
Young Visual Artist Series—

Jeremy Stone will be the third
participant in this set. She will

lecture Nov. 6 at the workplace
and share her views of how
careers should progress. She

will speak in the Fine
Auditorium at WSU

Recital Hall Idaho Series-
The UI School of Music is will be
taking its audience on an
80-minute trip around the world
by piano. This will happen Nov.
11 at 8 p.m. and Nov. 13 in the
Music Building Recital Hall.
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Face Art
Wendy Schwarz (left) applies costume make-up to party given for the local youths at the Moscow
Gabe Bardelas at Wednesday night's Holloween Community Center. (Photoby MicheleKimberling)
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The director of the Master of Business Administra-

tion at Idaho State University will be on campus to in-

terview interested students onFriday, November 9 from

9:00 am to 3:00pm in the Career Placement Center.
The,:-,MBA is open to non-business and business

undei'graduate majors. For more information 'sign up for

an appointment in the Career Placement Center.
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On fhalob market: Careers that are hol, skills that soli. What to expect
when you enter the work force.

On fodayh news- and pot lcymakerrr: Wholo watch... who stands where
...who holds the reins on red-letter issues.

On the economy: Where is if headed? What does it mean to your buying
powaf?

U.S.News & World Reporl takes you behind the scene. Straight lo the
source with on-target analyses of what il means to you.

below.
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(From page 11) .'lnC.s
epressed by the film, I think it

was supposed to be more of an
inpiration.

C: An inspiration —ha!
Maybe it was to those who are in-

spired to change the world by
'eading the backs of cereal

oxes, but you have to realize
at we are a part of that

i:. "civilization" and we'e stuck in
t't. The film just gave us the op-

portunity to remove ourselves
t:from our own limited vantage
;:points and look at Earth from a

universal objective angle in both
+ace and time.

P: Okay, I admit that the
movie drags a bit for those who
enjoy a nice, structured comedy.

I In fact, I would only advise this

~
film to those who want to enjoy

( its "cultural" value. It's certain-
not your average top 10

il movie.
C: And it wasn't meant to be.

I,': For what it was, the movie work-
s', ed. The original music score by
".Philip Glass put behind Ron
ll Fricke's fantastic
)cinematography made for a real-
.'"Ty hard-hitting and realistic
,."'- political statement.

P: Agreed. And we "Hopi"
:,< you'l enjoy the movie.

C: Ugh.
;i Koyaanisqatsi will be playing at
.joeMicro Movie House through
',.November 3 at 7 and 9:15p.m.

Ag Day to
::;-'- spotlight

~
I»Inany events
'I";

!
Ag Day is just around the cor-

",ner and research projects of UI
I', agricultural scientists will be

!
",'j spotlighted in special displays
'.i Nov. 3, during the program. Ex-

.ibits explaining the current ac-
),;-'ivities of departments in the UI
I',",'. College of Agriculture will be on
t.,'"'isplay in the new Agricultural

Engineering Building between
I'he hours of 10:30 a.m. and 4

p.m.
iI",=' During the day, there will be

!;", scientists and professors on hand
'o answer visitors'uestions

," regarding UI programs in
agriculture.

Speakers at the Agricultural
~:: policy symposium will include

I extension economist Neil
'v! eyer, Maurice'Brannon of Far-

Ii MarCo, Marie Rietman of U.S.
;,I'heat Associates and Jim Miller
" who is the former president of
""the Washington Association of
','heat Growers. The symposium
;,'ill be held in the Agricultural
":I Science Building Auditorium

from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Examining U.S. agricultural

program options, the four
speakers will discuss how pro-
posed changes in price sup-

oerts might affect Pacific Nor-

west wheat growers. The
discussion will also review pro-
spects for increasing export sales

of wheat.
Members of 4-H and Future

Farmers will participate in

livestock judging contests in the
''Oto ming. The annual Little Inter-

national fitting and judging con-

ttestt will be held in the Livestock

Pavillion at 10:30a.m.
The Ag Day program will

climax Saturday evening.
Idaho's agricultural progress will

~We the theme of half-time ac-
tivities at the University of Idaho

and Northern Arizona Universi-

ty football game.
'I

"Sing-a-long"
set for Nov. 3

SPOKANE —Spokane au-
diences will have the chance to
sing along with Mitch Miller and
the Spokane Symphony Or-
chestra at two performances on
Saturday, Nov. 3 in the Spokane
Opera. House.

A matinee at 3 p.m. and an 8
p.m. performance will feature
"Hits of the 1940s."

Miller's performances mark
the second concert of the
1984-85 SuperPops Series, "50
Years of American Popular
Music." The performance will be
enhanced by the 100-voice
Spokane Chorale, under the
direction of Charles
Zimmerman.

Miller's career as a symphonic
conductor brings him back to his
beginnings in orchestral music.
He has criss-crossed the United
States'eading orchestras such
as the Boston Pops and the
Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Min-
nesota and St. Louis
symphonies.

He invented the phrase "sing-
along" after great successes in
the recording industry. Miller
also introduced and promoted
such performers as Tony Ben-
nett, Patti Page, Johnny Mathis
and Rosemary Clooney.

Miller's last appearance with
the Spokane Symphony Or-
chestra tvas in May 1983, when
he perfomed to a sold out Opera
House.

Tickets for both performances
of "Hits of the 1940s" range from

Elect Republican

CHIP
WHITELEY

Sheriff For
All Latah County

Restore integrity
and pride to our

sheriff department

Paid for by Whiteley for Sheriff campaign, Bill Stanke, Treas.
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$8.50 to $16and are available at
the Symphony Ticket Office on
the skywalk level of Riverpark
Square. For complete ticket in-

formation, call 624-1200.

Anyone who is interested itt

entering the search should con-
tact Christine Brown at 885-6281

. for more information. The
deadline for submitting an ap-
plication to Glamour is Dec. 7,
1984.

Glamour seeking
Top 10 women

Young women from colleges
and universities throughout the
country will compete in
Glamour's search for 10 outstan-
ding students. A panel of
Glamour editors will select the
winners on the basis of their solid
records of achievement in
academic studies and/or in ex-
tracurricular activities on cam-
pus or in the community.

WSU film tells
of parent ~eeds

PULLMAi I —The film Chris
and Bernie will be showing at the
Washington State Univeristy
Women': Center today at noon.

The film, which focuses on the
special needs and problems of
single parents, will be shown in
room B-27 of the CUB. For more
information call (509) 335-6830.

RE-ELECT
JAY

NELSON p4j
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Come straight to Haven the next time you'te hungry. We'l serve

you our hot, delicious medium pizzg topped with pure Canadian-

style Bacon, plus lwo large, ice-cold pepsis, All for just $4.99.That's a

devilishly good deal. In fact, we'e tempted to say it's the best deal on

earth; The devil made us do it.

pnme RaygN ISplzz4, snLyzg
Fast, ftee dehvery. Limited are:L FyirLs Novemher 21, 1984. Nosuhstitutims or ctjuptios

Moscow(palouse Empire Mall) 2l24 I'tdlman Road tNl-t)S9)

Board Member of the following

~President of CEDA ~Idaho Association of Counties—
Hazard Waste Committee

~District II Mental Health Committee +Latah Commissioner—6 years

For Latah County Commissioner
Paid for by Committee to Re-Elect Jay Nelson
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By Floyd Whitley
Thursday night happened to

be John Lund's night as Moscow
Fire Department's dispatcher at
Station l. A nighttime dispat-
cher's duty is usually a non-
eventful graveyard shift from 5
p.m. to 7 a.m. Usually, but not
always.

"I was aroused from the
dispatcher's office by two guys
pounding on the bay doors,"
said Lund. "At first, I thought
they were just a couple drunks,
so I went out to run them off.
That's when they told me there
was a f!re. I looked down the
street and saw the orange glow
of the fire."

"At about that time the
emergency line rang," Ken
Burgess said. "I picked it up
upstairs. Some lady wanted to
know if we knew there was a fire
on South Main.

"I asked her if she could tell
exactly where the fire was, but
she couldn't be sure. She did say
that there were some explosions
that woke her up, so Wilson ran
to the window upstairs and spot-
ted the flames at Bruneel's."

John Wilson, a 1984 UI
graduate who is staying on with
the Moscow Fire Department to
train the new student volunteers,
started shaking the student
fireman out of their bunks.

"The first thing I did was ex-
plain the procedures to the guys

—.because I knew we-were gonna
need a lot of water. We gathered
our stuff together, shot down the

'oleand out the door we went."
Meanwhile, across town, the

student volunteers at Station 2
were also responding to the

emergency call. Bryce Romig, a
UI forestry student, had Station
2's pumper speeding to the
scene.

"We'e about a mile out, so
man was I hauling it. Coming
over the hill, we could see the
flames. I'l tell you, it was a jaw
dropping feeling," said Romig.

Burgess agreed. "When we
got to Bruneel's those flames
were coming about 50 feet off the
roof. We hooked our pumper up
to the hydrant at 8th and Main
and started spraying water.
Another pumper hooked up
across from Gritman Memorial,
and ran their hoses from there.
We used every hose we had.

"A couple of us went inside
with hoses to try and push the
fire back, but when the doors
opened up, the fire sort of took
off. Really, though, by the time
we pulled out of the station, the
building was a total loss."

"We had a couple problems,"
said Romig. "We were using
some four hydrants, so once we
got the water going, we had
some high water fluctuations
pretty quickly. What that means
is that the guy on the end of the
hose who's trying to maintain a
steady stream of water can get
dragged across the parking lot
by the hose," Romig said.

"We also had a problem with
power lines," said Burgess. "The
power lines had power surging
through-them; so we really had
to be careful not to hit the lines
directly with a stream of water.
Plus, there were a couple power
pole burning, so we had to watch
out and not get beneath them."

"Those power lines were a real

danger," Romig said, "especial-
ly with gallons and gallons of
water on the lot."

Then there were the explo-
sions. "Evidently, there .were
some magnesium wheels or some
other light metal alloy that were
going off," said Romig.

"Really, there was nothing we
could do to save the building,"
Burgess said. "The only thing we
could do was try to contain the
fire to save thi: surrounding
structures. We concentrated on
protecting the wall of the imple-
ment company r.ext to Bruneel,
and then we just laid down the
water."

"Some of the students took off
at about 8 a.m. to get the trucks
cleaned up and back in service,"
Burgess said. ul stayed on until
around 12 noon, showered, and
went to take a test at 1 p.m. that
I already had to have postpon-
ed due to a fire we were on
Wednesday night. By then, all of
our trucks were back in service
and ready to go again. A couple
guys stayed on until 3 p.m> to
watch for hot spots and to knock
the walls down."

"Needless to say, not too many
of us went to class Friday," Jack
Wailer, another UI volunteer,
said. "Blowing off classes is not
normal because we have a GPA
to maintain to be a volunteer.
This is just one of those isolated
cases. The last few days have
been the most activity we'e had
in six months."

"With an apartment fire over
on Jefferson Wednesday night,
and the Bruneel fire, I'e barely
been able to crack a book,"
Romig said.

. ireca
Student firefighters recall big blaze

I <'. assi)'iec s
6. ROOMATES
Roomate wanted to share 2-bedroom apart-
ment. 3-minute walk to Admin. big.
$150lmonth. 882-2394, after 4 p.m.
7. JOBS
Need babysitter to watch 3-year-old Mon-Wed-
Fri mornings or early afternoons, my home. Call
John, 885-6371 days; 882-8950 aitemoons,
evenings.

Full-time, f>ve-in mother's helper for infant, lovely

home, Boston suburb, summer on Cape Cod,
starting January 1985.Call 617-749-8181 or
write, "Mother's Helper", clo 754 Main Street,
Hingham, Massachusetts 02043.

SKI FREE, MAKE COMMISSION. Sell Jackson
Hole, the greatest ski value in the west. No
sales experience necessary. For further inior.
mation, call the Americana Snow King Resort,
307-733-5200, Jackson, Wyoming. Ask tor
the sales office.

GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$16,559-$50,553lyear. Now hiring. Your
area. For information call 805-687-6000, ext.
R-5676.

Send Mel Hlrschl(R) to the Idaho State
Legislature. Vote Niet Hirschl on November 6.
Paid for by Elect Mel Hirschi Committee.

6. FOR SALE
HP41C Printer HP82143A $300 shortwave
receiver 10 kHz —30 mHz digital readout
$150 BEARCAT programmable scanner 20
ch. uhf vhf aircraft $200 call 882-9970.

9. AUTOS
Toyota pickup SR-5 speed only 40,000m. Im-
maculate condition, 25 mpg. 885-7413, ask
for Raymond. 3975.00

12. WANTED
Wanted: Boy George and Air Supply albums
Call Merc Wheldon or Tom Haney, 885-6813

To be employed by you to work for you In tks
Idaho State Leghhtwe. Vote for MEL HIRSCHI
qualitied and able to speak for you. Vote MEL
HIRSCHI(R) on November 6. Paid for by Elect
Mel Hirschi Committee

13. PERSONALS
Interested in Business'? Teaching? Consider
Distributive Education Major. Excellent job op.
portunities. Dr. Holup, Education 212-0,
885-6556.

tl
31 year-old male wants to meet some new lady
friends. Please respond to: LF.W.. P.o. Box
3783, University Station, Moscow.

Elward Happy Birthday You re not lhe
youngest anymore. LGF

Clare Z. How do you spell relief? F-A-R.T! We'l
miss most of you. Love and gas masks. TIIN

L'el

Hirschl(R) wants your vote on November
6. Mel will work to strengthen the university and
keep student fees to a minimum. He is qualified
to represent your interests in the Idaho Stale
Legislature as representative from Floterial
District 8 —Latah, Nez Parce, Lewis, Clear.
water, and khho counties. Paid for by Elect Mel
Hirschi Committee.

14.ANNOUNCEMENTS
Trophy shop has movedl To 205 So. Almon—next to Kentucky Fried Chicken. Open noon
to 6 p.m. v>cckdays. 882-4384.

Elect SHIRLEY CALDWELL county commis-
sioner. 36-year Moscow resident, Ul alum,
faculty wife

16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost, 10-30-84: Cross and necklace. Very
special. Engraved on back. Call Ken,
882-5875.
17 MISCELLANEOUS
RESEARCH PAPERSI 306-page catalog-
15,278 topics! Rush $2.00 RESEARCH,
11322 Idaho, 206MB, Los Angeles, CA
90025. (213) 477-8226.

n~;ramura COrner
'olleyball

Playoffs (men) —playoffs begin on Wednesday, so
please check the IM board in the Memorial Gym for the
schedule. I
3-on@ basketball (men/women) —play begins on Tuesday. All
games will be played in the PEB —large gym.
Co-rec water polo playoffs —will be on Wednesday evening.
Ultimate Frisbee playoffs —playoffs have been scheduled for
Nov. 12.

HERB COLDBERCl
Noted author of HAEAROS OF BEING MALE will conduct a workshop

on Issues discussed In his new hook

THE NEW MALE-FEMALE
RELATIONSHIP

Nov. 10, 10:00-4:00pm
CUB Ballroom —WSU

Advance Registration: S8:00 student
$30.00 Non-student

Checks must be made out to: "Goldberg Workshop"
Bruce Palmer, Ph.D.
Dept. of Psychology
Washington State University
Pullman, WA 99164

Dr. Goldberg will also give a free public lecture November 9th,
7:50 pm in the Fine Arts Auditorium, WSU
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SLLI IW LVOI~IL
Seven Brides for Seven Brothers ls live
on stage expk>ding with the exdtement
and charm of the original 1954 MGM
movie muskal masterpkce.
A comk fable and tender love story ...
romping with the boundkss spldt of
1850, Seven Brkfes for Seven Brothers
tdls the tale of seven loveskk backwood
brothers who go to woo the town sweet-
hearts away from their beaus. Like Its
dnematk predecessor, this show fea-
tures the lovely score, vigorous dandng,
contagious energy and exdtement which
made Seven Brides for Seven Brothers
one of the great family favorites.

Otter good only at
participating Arby's.

I'
I

Monday, November 5, 1984
8:00PAL WSG Coliseum Theatre
Tickets: 97.00,88.00,89.00,810.00 1lckets Avagable At CoUseumBox ONce, Process Inc. (WSU C.U.B.),SUof IS.U.B.Informaition Desk

LE WISTON-NIOSCOW
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Trumbo readying hoopsters for

upcoming 1984-85 season debut

! By Jeff Core@
With a new season on the horizon, the UI

men's basketball team has hit the maple court
and is readying itself for the 1984-85 season.

With practice starting on Oct. 15, UI Head
Coach Bill Trumbo hopes to improve on his
.first year's record of 9-19 with seven return-

ing players and six new ones.
After losing three Vandal starters to

graduation last season, Trumbo and his
assistants did some major searching and

Iy recruiting and came up with six players for
the Vandal system.

"I'm encouraged by our new recruits this
year," Trumbo said. "Ithink realistically that

our freshman recruits are all better than I

thought they would be at this point."

~

The new freshman are Ken Luckett, Allen

,+ Larson, Frank Hodge and Paul Verret.
Luckett is a 6-foot-5 guard out of Benson

Tech High in Portland, Ore. He joins two

sophomore UI players from Benson Tech High
—Steve Adams and Ulf Spears.

Allen Larson, is a 6-6 forward from Amador

Valley High in Pleasanton, Calif. As a senior
he averaged 17 points and 7 rebounds per

;:,"> game.

seniors Pete Prigge and Stan Arnold, Trum-

bo had two big spots to fill at center and point
guard this year.

"We needed some immediate help in two

postions, the point guard and center spots, so
we went to the junior colleges looking to fill

those spots," said assistant coach Jim Halm.
"We went out looking in these areas and

came out with two solid junior college players
out of the California junior college system,"
Halm added. "They can play and are good
Big Sky Conference level competitors."

The two new transfers to the Vandal system,
are Steve Ledesma, a 6-foot-10, 230-pound
center out of Gavilian College in Gilroy,
Calif., and Teddy Noel, a 6-5 guard from

Contra Costa College in San Pablo, Calif.
"Ledesma is an extraordinarily gifted big

guy," Trumbo said. "He has great reactive

ability but is not quite as tough as I hoped he
would be."

These new players join seven returning
Vandals for the '84-85 season —a returning

group which includes only one senior.
Leading the returnees are forwards senior

Frank Garza and sophomore Tom Stalick.
Both players saw limited starting action last

season. Joining them are forwards Steve

Adams, Mark Hoke and guards Matt Haskins,

Ulf Spears and Chris Carey.
Looking ahead on the season, Halm said he

felt the team would be much like last year.
"Fundamentally we are not going to change

much this season," Halm said.

!
Frank Hodge, a 6-2 guard from Moscow,

joined Trumbo's team this fall.
Verret is a 6-10 center from Killarney

School in Vancouver, British Columbia. He

averaged 24 points and 15 rebounds in his
-' final season at Killarney.

With the departure of last season's starting

*+****+*****+*
The followin

i)

p'umping for two
~I forward Mark Hoke takes a try for two points in a practice scrimmage

and open house held last Saturday at the Memorial Gym. The team held a

public practice and a clinic for area youngsters. (Photo by Scott Spiker)

++**+*++******
g people endor

Republican Dist 5

Ebersole Galnes
Diane Greer
John Ryan
Grahm Patterson
Jack Hawklns
Pat Arnold
Dave Ellis
Mark Cramutolo
Richard Thomas
Julle Justsd
Bon Walker
Dough Dulac
Rob Pabst
Bill Ogle
Joe McGurkin
Mark McGurkln
Jake Ogle
Mike Sturl
Tom Talboy
Todd Chlpman
Jame Lyons
Tom Hepner
Melltda Yarns
Scott Woodall
Mike Franks
Jerry Hudson
Steve Frsnks
Mitch Stevens
Steve Webber
Jim Olson
Brian Jones
Lelth O'Brien
Clay Williams
Doug Cabb
Sean Brennan
Tlm Brennan
Terry Turner
Doug Cobb
Jim Pierce
Josh Johnson
Kent Hicks
Virgil Psulson
Dane Black
Ralph Totorlca
Helen Hill
John Borden
Sheila Mendenhol
Jsmmle Hsmm
Shswn Raftus
Jef Johnson
Mike Hudrs
Mike Carr
Pete Denner
Marty Sheen
Martha Kramer
Jack Hepner
Bill Stevens
Bill Stevens
Morris Jenklns
Sean Raftus

MIM Donald E. Palneau
MIM Yern M. Peltsn
MIM P.A. Rasa
MIM George 8 Lols Russell
MINI Gary & Gale Scott
MIM John G. Smith
MIM M.R. Stehr
MIM Don & Eva Staakey
MIM Dwight Strong,
Ms. Dorothy Ann Tate
MIM Thomas F. Trail
Mr. John W. Wvlker
MIM Joseph W. Walker
Mr. C.C. Warnlck
Mrs. Dorothy Wahletz
MIM Jack Zlmmer
MIM William M. Greene
MIM David Nordqulst
Ray & Sandy Murphy
James & Barbara Kraus
James L. Graves
Robert Dally
Frank Young
Hope Stratton
Gall & Don Bollngbroke
George & Katherine Woodbury
Rich 8 Dale Williams
Buthch & Bev Schaffer
Edna Bollngbroke
John & Rosalle Smith
Tom & Peg Neal
Dan 8 Shelly Carter
Greg & Gloria Smith
James B. DeMeerleer
Dick & Marilyn Harden
Sharon 8 Michael Killer
Dianne Deeson
Jody Engelbretson
Robin Rourke
lrv & Jsnlce Johnson
Elaln Jones
Linda Baxter
Marcia Hershaw
Dahlia Smith
Jeanne Freer
Misty Cash
Tins Brown
Llndsy J. Gohlke
Katherine Anderson
Charles & Joan Sutton
Tom & Bev Boyd
Jeff & Vlcky Boyd
Llsa Boyd
Don & Betty Bennett
Bill 8 Dolores DePell
Randy 8 Dee Hall
Eiaon & Billy Hampton
Spencer 8 Francis Hampton
Wade 8 Linda Hampton
Elaine 8 Bill Hanon

Phyllis Dunn
Lee Davidson
Carl & Barbara Eislnger
MIM Rsy Elsinger
Dennis Falk
Dewey & Joyce Farrar
lnez Fllsher
Roy & Jan Goetschel
Abe Gott
Cope & Dawn Gale

, Nona Brown
MIM Robert L Beuther
George Bloorneburg
Allan 8 Donna Bowles
MIM Brad Bowles
Stanton & Frances Busch
Sam Butterlield
Elaine & Rollsnd Byers
William & Ruth Brown
Max 8 Barbara Call
Jerry 8 Norms Carter
Ronald & Gerry Castellsno
Gary 8 Sandra Cann
Pat & Laura Clark
Robert Abendroth
MIM Bryon Adams
D.E. & Mickey Adams
Patricia 8 Dwayne Allert
Jimmy L. & Marion G. Anderson
Marjorie Martlnson
Tom 8 Clalre Anderson
Bill & Marcia Anderson
Kenneth E. Anderson
Jack & Judy Ayers
John & Joan Baue.
Donna & Bill Belknap
Ssm 8 Julle Haddock
Peter & Margaret Haggart
Ray & Barbara Harrison
Bob & Luclle Haynes
Richard Heimsch
Llbbl Helmsch
Art 8 Flolse Hebllng
Shirley & Morris Hemstrom
MINI Leslle Howell
Norm Hovey
Jerry Hundtoft
Jerry Hundtoft
Msude H. Hunter
Jerry & Prlscllla Johnson
Ole'ohnson
MIM Lorlng M. Jones
Carl & June Kilsgsard
MIM Loring M. Jones
MIM Roy Krsus
Sally Kron
Dr. Leonard Llblne
MIM Jack Leclslre
Jim & Davis Lyle
Douglas Lyons

Jon Barreth
Rebbecca
Gary McMurray
David Start
Steven Cross
Greg Kllmer
Shirley Ringo
Dargan Marr
Sue Hovey
Doreen Jones
Dale Andeiner
Penni L Cye
Patricia Bennett
Bervett Williams
Mary Ann Thoraton
Jonesy Blair
Carol Poslusznl
William H Frye
Robert C. West
Gary Lee Hlbbs
Adrlsn Gurtsen
Robert Welssl
Stan Smith
Eleanor Grlttins
Caroll Hughes
Sharon Hood
Dave Hood
Ann Wallln
Wanda & Dennis Ownbey
Marjorie 8 Lloyd French
Don Mackin
Mr. 8 Mrs. John Theda
Carole Koehne
Loyal Fleener
Brian Reese
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Anderson
Fred &'ynslre Banks
Shirley Greene
Mary Blanton
Prudy Helmsch
Judy Lengg
Paula Dlrks
Beth Scale
Lsurle Austin
Pat Gentry
Caroline Gragesser
Susan Egland
Carol Mackin
Mr. Phillips Mack
Mrs. Msrrlsn Romstack
MIM Clyde Lucas
Douglas MacFarlane
MIM Bob W. Maker
MIM Jack Marlneau
Wayne McProud
MIM Ray E. Massman
MIM Tom & Peg Neal
MIM Curtis Neely
MIM Elmer Nelson
MIM E.B.(Jim) Newsome

Don & Audry Jaln
Ozzie 8 Shirley Kanikkebeng
Leslle Hays
Hal & Ann Harmon
Doris & Gordon lverson
Dale & Sharon lverson
John & Rawena Luedke
Stan & Helen Mrrlll

Billy & Ed Moxken
Cletus Marken
MIM David Baumgsrtner
NIIM Dick Scharnhorst
MIM Mike Martinez
MIM Jsy Nelson
Mrs. L. A. Peterson
M/M J. Adrlsn Nelson
MIM Don Schlueter
Mr. Tom Schmidt
MIM Ray Stout
MIM Wm Shirley
MIM Bruce Scharnhorst
MIM John Stout
MIM Henry Schlueter

'IMDave Tash
MIM David Wagar
MIM Vaughn Overlie
Mrs. Darrel Tyler
MIM Don Springer
MIM Ray Trsutman
MIM Vernon Peterson
MIM Charles Swenson
MIM Ron Nlrk
MIM John Wolheta
MIM Duane Mlnden
MIM John Moyer
MIM Bob McAlllster
MIM Gsrg Morris
MIM Albert Rogers
MIM Ben Koester
MIM Doug Scovllle
Jesse Oylear
Murlel Oylear
MINI Marvin Bain
Mrs. Pam Vanderzanden
Larry & Karen Chlnn
Chrlstln Chlnn
Rose & Mildred Christian
Florence L. Cline
MIM Earl H. Clyde
Sherman & Jan Clyde
Tlm Clyde
Etta Clyde
Doris E. Connelly
Colleen & Dan Cozzetto
Art Crossler
Gene Dahmen
Helen 8 Henry Dahmen
Ken & Sandy Dunn
Gordon Dalley
MIM F.K. Damarell

**********************g
se 'Doc'ames Lucas

Paid for by the Committee to Re-elect Lucas
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Spikers to battle 'Cats

and 'ariz in MWAC play
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U'I "getttor Julie Holsinger (22) smanshes a ball over women are home this weekend tr'ying to hold on to
, the net during a home'match earlier in the season. their'second place spot in the MWAC standings.:"UI juni6r setter Kelley Neely (24) watches on; The (Photo by Penny Jerome)

By Frank Hill
The UI volleyball team opens

an important two-game homes-
tand tonight as the Vandals bat-
tle the Montana State University
Bobcats in the Memorial Gym at
7:30 p.m.

On Saturday the Vandals take
on the University of Montana
Lady Grizzlies beginning at 4:30
p.m.

Both matches constitute im-
portant Mountain West Athletic
Conference contests for the
second-place Vandals, and (JI
Head Volleyball Coach Pam
Bradetich isn't taking any
chances against the two Montana
teams.

"We'e not looking past this
weekend's matches to next
week's Portland State match,"
Bradetich said referring to the
Vandals'howdown versus the
first-place Vikings. "If we want
to 'do well at the conference
playoffs, we have to do well
against the Montana schools."

Only the top four volleyball
teams will be eligible for the
MWAC playoffs. Entering this
weekend's Montana showdown,
the Vandals find themselves in
sole possession of second place
with a 9-1 league mark and a
21-12 overall record. Portland

State leads the conference with
a 10-0 record.

Montana State is third in the
league following a 15-9, 15-5,

I I

15-8 victory over
fourth-place'ontana

on Tuesday night.
MSU owns a 6-4 leaque record
and a 14-13 overall mark while
Montana is 4-6 in league and
10-18 overall.

Yet as secure as the
Vandals'econd

place position
would-'eem,

Bradetich is not taking the
two Montana teams lightly.

"Montana State has really im-

proved since we played them
last," Bradetich said. "Their
coach, Bill Neville, was an assis-
tant coach on the U.S. men': i

Olympic team —it should be an
excellent match."

Earlier this season, the Van-
dals defeated the Bobccats in
Bozeman, Mont., in three
games, 15-6, 15-1, 15-13.

But this time, Bradetich said
I

i

things could be tougher for the
Vandals.

. The main reason the Vandals
may find the going pretty rough
is the improved play of a pair of
MSU spikers. Two outside hit-
ters, senior Michelle Usitalo an)
junior Maggie Koughan, are

'mongthe top 10 players in the

See SPlKEHS, page 17
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Spikers
(From page 16)

4WAC in average kills per

game.
"They'e a good serving team

and they can be an excellent hit-

ting team," Bradetich said.
"We'e going to have to stop
their outside attack if we hope to

l,, ge successful."
.
+ In addition to MSU's power at
the corners, junior setter Chris-

ty Ryan is second in the league
in assists with a 10.12per game
average. UI junior Kelley Neely
leads the MWAC in assists with

, a 10.24 per garne average.
Whereas MSU's strength lies

in its ability to control the ball,

II

i Montana's forte is found in the

.I
area of blocking.

"Montana's strength is their
blocking," Bradetich said. "They
have one great outside hitter in

ary Beth Dugan. We'e always
had a tough time shutting her

i off."
In addition to Dugan, who

,~'eads the MWAC in kills per
:" game with a 4.07 average, junior
'i blockers Nan Kuenzel and Laura
'II,+lanec are ranked first and sixth

respectively in the MWAC in
blocks per game average.

"Montana-Idaho encounters
are always hard fought, good,

', good, matches," Bradetich said.
"We haven't been beaten in the

ij,,:memorial Gym yet, and this
I'," 'tveekend could really put us to

I,
the test."

Earlier this season, the Van-

dals defeated the Lady Grizzlies

I: .0'n Missoula, Mont„by the scores
.;,qf 15-4, 15-6, 10-15, 15-11.

,.~"'-. The Vandals enter this
,: weekend's contests riding 'the

~i";;crest of a four-match winning
!: I -streak following a lackluster

I; Your-game win over the Eastern
:-.'Washington Eagles Tu .sday
;.night in Cheney, Wash.

The Vandals shot down the
.3'eagles by the scores of 15-6,

15-8, 13-15, 15-9.
Although the Vandals record-

,ed their ninth conference win

against the Eagles, Bradetich
was not overly pleased with her
team's performance.

"A win's great but not the way

we played," Bradetich said. "It
was a win we'e not going to put

' in our end of the year film

highlights."

Leading the Vandals in kills
were senior Kelly Gibbons and
junior Robin Jordan. The two UI
outside hitters each recorded 11
kills versus the Eagles. Neely
chipped in with 35 setting
assists.

Ul Volleyball Spikes —Prior
to the EWU match, as a team the
Vandals were leading the
MWAC in kills per game
average (15.9), successful digs
per game average (18.11)and
assists per game average (12.50)

The Vandals'eam hitting
percentage (.213) is third best in

the league. Gibbons is the
leading UI hitter (fifth in the
MWAC) with a .299percentage.
Senior Jenny Fraxier is tenth in
the league with a .267 percen-
tage ...Frazier and Gibbons
are ranked third and fourth in

the league in kills per game
average with a respective 3.55
and 3.42 average ...Frazier is
the UI's leading blocker with a
1.07blocks per game average ...
Fraaier and Neeiy are ranked
fourth (.44) and sixth (.36)
respectively in the MWAC in

service aces per game
Fraxier, senior Julie Hoisinger
and Gibbons are all ranked in

the MWAC's top ten in suc-
cessful digging average per
game. Frazier (ranked number
two in the MWAC) leads the
Vandals in digs per game with a
2.99 average.

COB
I would hate to be a
I don't like being in
Coaching is a no-win situation —in the long

run that is. Coaches are either on the front page
when they win, or they may get a one-inch blurb
on page 95 when they lose.

Most of the time coaches end up on page 95.
Take for example Bill Trumbo, UI head

basketball coach. He had to look through a lot

of those back pages last season. Why'? Because
Bill ran into those "first season blues" as his
Idaho team garnered an amazing 9-19 record
(his first losing season in 20 years of coaching).

With this kind of a record, Trumbo had pret-

ty much established himself on the black list of
about every Vandal basketball fan last season.
Everyone this season is expecting a turnaround
for the better.

Hell, I don't blame them for being mad; it'

hard to swallow a losing season, especially when
you'e used to winning Big Sky championships
and going to the NCAA tourrrament in past
years. But hey, past Vandal teams haven'

always started out on a winning note.
Ah, but we must look ahead.
Now that Trumbo has had a season to get settl-

ed in and has had a chance to recruit some
players that fit his style of coaching, I think he
may have a chance to improve on last season'
record —it can only help.

As I see it, Trumbo and his assistants did a
damn good job recruiting this season. He pick-

ed up a couple of junior college players that

not for me

f
Jeff
Corey

~"ill; ....,;~"~ ~ I

I ii

Sports Editor

have a lot of ability and will help the Vandal pro-

gram considerably.
I also feel that he picked up some good

freshman talent from some of the. best high
schools in the west.

With this new talent added to the people he
already has, I think the only place the-Vandal

hoop program can go is up.
In my past four years at the UI I'e seen a team

that was ranked eighth in the nation, has won

43 home games in a row and won two BSC con-
ference titles. I never expected a new coach to
come in and take over where the old one left off,
but I guess a lot of people did.

Well, a new year is on the horizon, and with

it comes those fated predictions of all spqrts
writers —this sports writer will decline making

any prognostications - except that given a
chance, Bill Trumbo will bring exciting basket-

ball back to the UI campus.
Vandal basketball —be there, alohai
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Ul widereceiver Eric "Mr. Exicitment" Yarber pulls downa TDpass of the season against the NAU Lumberjacks. (Photo by Michelle
against an Eastern Washington University defender. Yarber and the Kimberling)
Vandal gridders are home this week for the next to last home game

Lumberjacks to
enter Dome for
gridder match
By Greg Kilmer

The University of Idaho Van-
dals continue their drive for a 6-5
record Saturday, as they host the
Lumberjacks from Northern
Arizona University.

NAU, 4-4 overall and 2-3 in
conference play, were picked b~i

mary as a pre-season favorite,
but the 'Jacks have fallen on hard
times this season.

"They'e got a lot of talent,"
Head Coach Dennis Erickson
said. "They'e a lot like us in that
they'e lost a lot of close ones."
NAU's three conference losses
have been two close ones to
Boise State University and Idaho
State University and a 37-20 set-
back to Reno.

Offensively, the Lumberjacks,
like Idaho, fill the air with foo'i
balls. NAU averages throwing
the ball 46 times a game, while
Idaho puts it up 44 times a
ballgame.

Quarterback Mike Mendoza
runs the show for the 'Jacks,
averaging nearly 275 yards -".
ballgame through the air-ways'

third in the Big Sky.
"He's a very accurate passer,"

Erickson said of last year's Big
Sky newcomer of the year.
"There's a lot of pro scouts tak-
ing a good look at him."

Mendoza, who threw for
324'ards

last year against the Van-
dals, has plenty of targets to
wing it to. Receivers Jerry Davis,
Jerry Holder and John Foss are
all currently in the Big Sky top
10 in receiving; all average
around five grabs a ballgame! ..'I

Expected back from injury is
dangerous wide receiver Ben
Richardson. He is currently
ranked fourth in all-purpose run-

See 'JACKS, page 19
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~I/andal sport »«ts Harriers trek to third place
ans to pick

player of Game
This weekend, Vandal fans

will get a chance to pick a Idaho
'football player as the "Player of

e Game," during the Idaho-
3orthern Arizona University
football game.

According to Bob Holup, UI
thletic Promotions Director,
MOK-FM and the Corner
ocket of Moscow will donate a
500 scholarship in the name of

,Qe player to the UI Athletic
'partment.

Any person who attends the
jigame and purchases a football
program is eligible to vote for
f'ny Vandal player they feel is

e most outstanding during the
~ AU-Idaho game.
:,"To vote, an official ballot must
..be filled out and turned in at the
,"end of the game or to the Cor-
:ner Pocket in downtown
;.Moscow.
'",:,:..'hewinning player will be an-
YJaounced Nov. 10 prior to the UI-
4daho State University contest.

;;."Alen prepare to
;:.''travel to BSC
';:championships

.-; The UI men's cross country
."team will take this weekend off as
'.'they prepare for the District VII-
'Big Sky Conference Champion-

";'lIIhip meet on Nov. 10.
.:-'"'-'"; The meet will be hosted by
'-'igham Young University in
"r

Provo, Utah.
The Vandal team will be

resting up from a win in Spokane
on Oct. 27 where the harriers
conguered teams from Bellevue,
North Idaho College, Spokane
Community College, Eastern
Montana, Washington State
University's "JV"team and Gon-
zaga University, according to UI
Men's Head Cross Country
Coach Scott Lorek.

"It's the first invitational Idaho
has won, for the men's team at
least, for a few years," Lorek
said. "There was less. than a
minute between our first man
(Tom Bohannon, third overall)
and our fifth man, James Ten-
nant (14th overall).

"That is a very important fac-
tor in cross country," he said.
"To be able to get that difference
under a minute is real good."

Other finishers for the UI team
were Chris Williams, fifth; Jim
McKean, sixth; Kurt
Messersmith, 12th; Kirk Lewis,
21st; Mike Contreras, 22nd and
Mike Bedrach, 34th.

The Vandals overcame the
team from Bellevue, who had
"beat us pretty good" at the
Whidbey Island, Wash., meet on
Oct. 6, L'orek said.

"We ran well at Seattle (Oct.
20th, UI placed 6th) and we'e
coming around well for con-
ference. We'e right where we'

like to be," I,orek said.
He described himself and the

team as pretty excited and said
that they were looking forward to
conference.

By Mike Long
Vandal Women's Head Cross Country Coach

Roger Norris was "really happy" following the UI's
third place finish at the Mountain West Athletic
Conference Cross Country Championships in

Ogden, Utah on Oct. 27.
The University of Montana won the meet with a

total of 53 points, while host Weber State College
finished a close second with 54 points. The UI
wound up with 77 points.

In cross country competition, the team with the
lowest point total is declared the winner.

Montana State University and Idaho State
University, who Norris thought would give the UI
its biggest challenge for third place, finished fourth

(82 points) and fifth (124 points), respectively.
"Montana were just as good as we thought they

would be," Norris said of the victorious Lady
Grizzlies.

Leading the UI to its third place finish were a
trio of runners who placed among the top 10 har-
riers at the event.

Pam Paudler led all UI runners finishing second
in a time of 18:18.6. Vandal teammate Janet
Beaudry came in third in a time of 18:22.3and Lisa

'Jacks
(From page 18)

ning and first in punt returns.
NAU is currently averaging

28.9 points a game, third in the
league just behind Idaho's 30.5.

The 'Jacks are strong on the
other side of the line of scrim-
mage', ranking second in total
defense and first against the
pass.

"They are definitely the finest
defensive ball team we'e faced
all year," Erickson said.

Leading the way for the

Lumberjack "D" is standout
lineman James Gee. Gee needs
only two stops to become NAU's

all-time tackler.
"Gee is one of two most domi-

nant defensive players in the Big
Sky this year," Erickson said.

Along with Gee, NAU comes
out with linebackers John Randle
and Mark Jackman, both Big Sky
defensive player-of-the-week
selections this season.

NAU currently ranks fourth in

scoring defense, allowing 20.9
points a game; Idaho is sixth,

giving up 29 points a contest.
In total offense, NAU is

averaging 379 yards a game
while giving up 293 yards. The
Vandals, in true San Diego
Charger style, are averaging
425 yards offensively while giv-
ing up 426 yards a game.

"This is the next step if we are
to have a winning season,"
Erickson said. "We have the
chance for a winning record and
4-3 in conference, which we
were last year."

Game time is set for 7 p.m.
Saturday in the Dome. The Van-
dals are home again next week
against Idaho State before
travehng to Boise.

Tylor notched a seventh place finish in a time of
18:52.6.For their outstanding efforts at the league
finals, Paudler, Beaudry and Tylor were named to
MWAC All-Conference team.

The overall winner of the event was Annette
Hand of Montana State.

Prior to the race, Norris predicted Paulder,
Beaudry and Hand would be in the running for the
top spots.

The three-some of Paudler, Beaudry and Hand
haven't seen the last of each other this season as
the three will run against one another in the up-
coming District VII Championship meet in Provo,
Utah on Nov. 10.

Yet as fine a season as Paudler and Beaudry had,
it was Tylor's personal best performance of the
season that made Norris truly happy.

He said when the UI ran against Weber State two

weeks prior to the MWAC meet, Tylor finished
behind all five of the Wildcat runners. He was
especially pleased that at the MWAC meet,
however, Tylor rallied and this time beat the five
Wildcat harriers.

"I'm proud of the team, and especially proud of
Lisa," Norris said.
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Consider your most comfortable pair of shoes.
You walked miles before they conformed exactly to your feet.
But now they fit nobody but you.

A fit that personal is a rare and wonderful thing. A relation-
ship that builds gradually. Over the months. Through the years.

With one notable exception.
Levi''utton-fly 501'lues,
They'e made of a legendary denim that shrinks

down in the washing rnachine to fit only you. Your waist,
your hips,you.

For the Shrink-to-Fit 501 jean, this personal fit
takes just three quick turns through the wash. And for
Pre-Shrunk 501 jeans, only one.

It's like having your jeans custom tailored. For a fit
no ordinary jeans can even begin to match.

Levi's 501 Blues.
The fit of a lifetime.

In less than one day,

Levi 's Button-Fly 501 Blues.
|.
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John Hughes has surrounded himself

with a top-flight cast. Breakfast Club

stars inc(ude Anthony Michael Hall

(left) and Molly Ringwald (right).

till d<iv, Ki>s d> iii»l»g. 13»t I think that. s

wh;>t H>;ikcs Lhc picture rcall) hap-

pc». I) It s !i»«cess)i>l (.'0»>»lci ci<>llv, It

K>ll bc )>cc;>Use I hc encl>ng Is so s;itis-

fv'u>g. >01> look;it is ho t hei''c>'c >chen

ther 4';>lkcd I»to th;It I'00»> <»>d ivho

thcv <lrc >chen t hcv K<11k 0»t, i>»d >t s

rcm;>rk;>hie.
Thc po>»t Is, I hei'll do» 1 l>kc

c<Kh <)the>; thcv dr)n I I>kc thc gl oups

thc othe>'s I'«pl'ex<cut. f hcv'o» 1 gct.

illong, i»>d the>'i»d Out tl>;>t t1>ci''rc

nl( s»>art, all stupid, all i»sec»i'e,
thci'ill

hilvc pI <')b)c»>s iv>1h the>>' <>»»lies.

I» Lhc plctUI'e, 0»c of thc kid!i Is

go>ng u) go iib!ioliitclv»0\«bc>'c, iulid

th«kid i(ho sccins to bc in the H>ost

cont>ol I.i I c<>ll'v 'thc»lo'it pathct>c 1)c

c<iu'sc It. s <lll ovci fo> h>II>. I Ic ll go»o
furth(.l'hi>» >vhCI'( h(, IS I lgllt »OK.

«10 f)c this ls <I b>g p>ctl>i'c so I c<u> do i>

,'ic()U«l. I h>!i sc>'lpl could h<>vc l)cc»

tcn thousi»>d p<igcs long. It. Could go

on Iol.ever."
I»'I'hr /fr(a)lr/a(t C/Ir(>, ivhi(h is du« to

bc I'clc<l!icd >» I'cbl'u;»'i;;ic«>i>cdv'r

I )ughc's !i<lvs, I Lh>nk it (vould bc

i«1 0»g to ciill II <I co»>cdv. It!i i> c<)'»>-

cd'v H> I bc !iiunc sc»sc t hilt, !i<i>', Dr)t<

I)ny Af(rr»or»r K;>s a c()n>cdv. 'I lic pic-

1 ul'c K'iis»«t shot, n«1'l<»»lc(l bv 1 h«

i>ctors, to bc '> kid pictulc. It s;>
vci'i'Id»i'I

<lpp>'0»ch Lo tlic sl>b)cct. 01 kids.

A Funny Guy
With a Serious Side

it i(iis just mc;iiid scvc»;ictors. >Vc

shr)t in cr>n>plctc < 0»tinuity );>)I scenes

i» tl>cir;>et>i»1 0>dcr], ivhich you vc> v

I">Icly gct. Lo do, <»>d cvc>'y iictoi ivould

have k>)led for th«p;» t, So, I l><><l peo-

ple Kho K'cl c vci"y c»thu!i><i!illc.

KVith fsinilio Vstcvcl. ('I'he 01(tsii(r rs,

/ice< Rr'/)n <)<Irr»), I >lul Ci)ci>so» ( lrrrr/r)r g
Pin<<i), Anil>«r>V <(f>chi>(!I I liill ()rx
I'nr:lr, 1'nrntio»,,')ixtri» Cr)rrrl(rs), j<)h»

)<';>pc)r)s ('I'/rir'j, .v'<ivti'r'» Cn»rile(), t »rid

V(. Is<)» (<11nlri»g tlrr G) nr(r ), Molly
Rii igwal<l ( I'/I r'i »I/)ei (, .')s xtr I» Crr» rlles),

;»>r):XI)y Shccdy (11>nr ()naris, If<)i/

Iloyi), H Ugl>cs I'eels hc h;>s;») cx-
t I'«H >c I v I <I le I> I «d ca s I .

i'Vc hiid;I I'ChC;II'!iii) f)CI'10<i Kh«1'C

K(.' «I'C 1 hC !icl'I pt <I p<ii'I, iu>ii) Vi<c() It,

()»«st>«>lcd it, ex<i>»H>c<1 IL.. ><>/c 1»i>dc

up ));>(.kgr«U»d s>0>'Ics IOI ciicli «I'hc
(.hi»'i>ctc>'s. I hc k>d!i I'cillli'cc;I»lc thc
rol«s th«y ivcrc pl;>yi»g. I did»'1 iv;>)>t

p««pl« ii hr) ii«uld say 'hci'c I <UH, Kh<lt

d« I s<>i; ivhc>c cl« I !it(i»(lt I thllik

Lh;11 If VOLI VC I'Cil) IV got V«ui c hi>>'>I«-

I Cr!i, >i>lyI)111>g they !i>>y I!i ...I ight,
I l>CI'('. K'«I'(! I»t(!H!ic C»1<)t>()HS «I> th«

!i«i. I h«1'(! I'i 0»c !ic(.'»«, I I ughc!i
d(.s(.> il)cs, "ivl>«i «vi>.t U;illv I>«>hi»g

IH«v«s f()1 .3(t H» I'iui«s. 13»i th(.'c>-
f()1'H>iu>( «s ii c>'('r) g««d: I() <I« th«
wr ('»('(»'hl(('I;Iys, li>«1;>IIV ( > ii»g

THINK THE MOST ~

CRUCIAL POINT IN
YOUR LIFE IS WHEN
YOU'E EIGHTEEN

Ioh» Hughes is sitt>ng >n his studio

«I'f>ce bungaloiv, discussing 7'/>r'f rrn/I-

fnst Cl»l), a film about f>vc h>gh school

s'LU«l«»ts ivli>ch hc >s cl» cctuig fl'on>

hIS «Kn 01>g»l;11 Sc>'>pt. ThCy I'C d>f-

I('I C»t ti'pCS >«ho k»OK'>LIIC 01'0th-

!
ing al)()ut. each other, but ivho have

10 spend an cntilc clay i» dctc»tio»

L«gCLhCr. D i>I 1»g I hC (fil)', LhC y ill C

f'«reed to conf'ront. their dif'I'ci.cures,

;>»d discover their esscnlial similarity.
"I'iirt of'hc ide; >

I'or the film ci>»>c

(vien R«b<!I 11'it/in»t n Ca»sr ivas rc-

l«iis<cd 01> cas!ictLc. I h<i(f scc» It IH

high sch001 fi'0»> J<lincs 1)ca» s po>nt

of 'v>c>(', 3Vhcn I Kiltchccl >t agi>1», Ibis
time ivith kids of'>y ow»< I s<>'iv >1.

fr«m Ji»> 13ackus's p<>i»t Of'iew.
II rr'alrfrr if Cl)rb K'ol k.i 't hi.i ivi'lv, t(K).

HL>ghCs, Ih('«I I»i>t>r)» 01 tile
ch<» acic>'s ivi)!I <Ill-I»1p«I't<»>I to the
fih», ivh>ch >Likes ILl'icc 'i>h>'.«st cnti>'c)y

«I> t)HC Sct, il h>gh S(')1««1 Ii))>"»'1
>eh<'I c th(.'tud(.'1>ts <» (.'«sci vc Ih(!I>

(lct«»ti«i>. "Ir«r;«li> «(I(», > l>is pi( > it> c
1(">S > h(.'. >> I 1 I f»i» ('')< p(''«H( ('. ))('(">U!i(.

John Hughes arrived on the ~™
scene several years ago first wrIL»g

National Lampoon's Class Reu)lion<

movie that he discounts as being»0
exactly what he had in mind. Si»«
then, he has written National Lam-

poon's vacation, Mr. Mom, and Sixteen

Candles, which he also dn ected

Hughes began by writing
liners which were bought by suc

comedians as Joan Rivers, Rod»ey

Dangerfield, and Phyllis Diller, a»d

used those jokes Lo geL a job in aclver-

tising, He became quite success)1>I al

the Leo Burnett. agency in- Ch>cago

and be)ran to sell freelance pieces

to Playboy, 1(Ia(iona/ Lampnr)n, and <)lhcr

publications.

Hughes is currently. prepari>>g to

shoot his next film, Weirr/ .~r'i )ice

which he calls a "special eff<.!('Is 10-

>nant>c comedy.

I III.LL()VI I >I 1(;.1/I XI

A Growing Up Intensive

13@ RICHA)~D LVVINSON
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SISSY SPACEK AND MEL GIBSON IN A CONTEMPORARY DRAMA

A!> M <IC ( >il)'VCV> . > p<l('C k. I) ill vi il

t<)ugl) a)1(l (I«'I('I'111»>C(l A»1('I'i(">11
Iil)'»I ivo»1;>) I, K'I«), K'>I h h(.'I') l)Sb;»«I,
l<)»1 (>Sfcj (>)b»(»1), .i>I'l>ggl(ii i>g><l>»it

»ilt u)'c <ll)d hilr

bi>�»111(ii»

I() kccp bc 1

li»1(l, hCI'o»)C il»d hCI' i) ») i)) i»t;>< t.
It i» hc> fi>.st s< Ice»;ipf)c;i>",ii><c sii)<c
1>'lit!Irrg, the b>')lhi»>t a»(l ('(»ill'()VCI'!ili>I

(:ost i-(';iv>;ii fili>)»1'!)H2, Sp;i<( k

h<lVlllg I ilk('» il tCI» p»1'il>'>>'v<) I'k l1>ilt I>!i

K'itli th(. birth ol'>ci (I;«>ght( i ii) Ji>lv

oi if<it VCi»; I h('il'//,;»'(»)))(I Ill(.'ict
h;is it tli;it tli«;i(tn.si tii) )is iii;i i ivct-
i»g, cx(.'cpt)o»;ll pc> I'()i iii;iii( (!, (I i-,iw-

»lg up(»1 hc)')K'»»(<K CX I)CI'IC»('('i
;ii)<l c»1<)t)(>»!i il» il »«)I lie).

I »I !i»>'C I hill SI»s»''()»l(l
»('V(.'>'il

'VC I c I I I »!iI I »(' I VC) V ('<)»I I o I'I il I) I

('l;>vi»g;ip;ii.t like tl>i» iiiitil i)i< li;«I;i
Ch)l<l <1»d K'>is I)lt() I)lilt Ill)I

CXI)('I'I('))((.'c)'self,

!iilvi, >('()I I ( >lc»», K'h<) pliivi
I bc (><I) v('V»»('l))c!i)!i i>!i il I'c)))'('i('»Iil-
I IV(') I «'») <>L>I )c «lt »)'('»l!i»l(iii I h;lt

BY IAN FRASFR "()»(')I tl>< i'<;is»i>i I K;>i)tc(l to <I<)

I liii i»<)i i< ii I)('("l»i(' »1 ilw'I»'(! <) I I
II('))((

i;il ))i()1)l(. )iii t li;it I;ii i»«i i K it lioiit

<» ll('I')I('<))»('i hilv(', ih(';>y». I>('-

('>I I I »(' ») ii k(!»«» >('y I » I I ) (' «) Vlc'!i. I

(">)1 ))lit >I ») I() I ll(''1)'ill, l)i>I I l)ilt Ii

»<)I Ih(< i>t «ill i<») K'lib»«)ii. I h('l»»-
)lv I;>I'»1('I'i h;>vl) >g;> h;1)'(I I »»(')ilk-
I l>g il I'() () I II ll<)K', K')) ill K ) I )1 I

I><.'I>

<)»g>l>ti;i)>rl I I>( Il<«)(ll»g;»l<l Ih(
;i)»<»iilt (>I <;ij)it;>I ii I;ik< i
I 11'»I ('<>ill))il> ('(I K'll h I))('» <)Ill »)il>

g> I 1

he fr)othills (>I'hc
C>I'C;lt. Sllloky Moi)util)llS
stretch )>igh against tl>c

sky in tl>e I';ist ')bone»-

see f'arming coul»it»lit y
near Kingsport. Although it i» Kcj)
into November, the sull hei>I!i (lowl) ii»

if it were Junc, illumii>atinfr thc ) ccl!i

ancl browns of'he mountain t>.cc linc
ancl setting of'f'he driecl shock»

r>f'orn

in the valley below like str;i»<ls
of'ous)eelangel hair.

For the past 11 weeks, thc I-I»)st<)i)

River valley has been thc sct of''iir
River, thc Mcl ('ibson —Sissy Sf)a«ck
film schecluled f'r re)case at 'I'h;»>k»-

giving. Just bcf<>rc lunch <)n tlii»
balmy f;.ill d;iy, ('lb»on i»)d Spilcck
climb abo;ird a ('ocl/ilj;>-si/cc) Jr>lin

Deere tractor f'<»'l>c h;1> vest ii>g
scene, their movie «hi)circ)> ricling i)i

thc K;>g<)n bchlllcl then>. I Ilc
I)'>let»i'bugs

tip, thc ca»le>'as I'oil, i»ld»o»lc
time later, clircctor ihf;».k Ryclcll (0>r
Ciolrlen Rr))>rl, l'lie Rosi') c;ill», " I'h;it's;i
cut, please. I hank you. S;ive it."
Spacek, dressccl in je;ins,;«Ie»i»)
j;icket and black rubbc). b()ots, «limbs
clown of'f'hc tractor an<1 tn;ikcs lici.
way up the incli»e t<> her m<>tr» l>r>i»c,

where her 15-inonth-olcl cl;iught< ),
Schuyler, plays with Rio anrl I);ikot;i,
the children of'«o-sta) S«ott ('lei>n.

<) K('l l (li(l I I) li gl) I-I<') ( I ( <)iii)( ( I i< >ii

K'<»'k, i;>vi Xf;»'k Rv<1('ll, Kh<) (li) ('('I('(I

I I »1 ii .'i( I'('('» I)lily l)y R )I>< > I I )ill »>

;i)i<l
J

» li;ii) jh; ».>.>; »I< » ) I>) I )ill< » >, ili;it
"

I ;i>ii i (s>lj) ) < i v ii « )i ( (I I)) Ili( lilii);is
K'll<)l(. f '»liL<;>i>i I l»>>g> I

)11('>ill)<'I; II;«I(I I'('ii('i II »(' l K'll I) I ('ill

1l<)»<» I<) I I>(''I'Ii>i ()I I'»'»> I'll)ill« i
;»l<l ill( <liii<>li>ti<>» <>I'l><.';l>>>ily il»)t.
th< tl>i)>g th;>I »)i«l(< I)))i ('o»»t)iv I<»'-

)»i<l;il>l(. Iii >lie K;iL< ol''1»<)g>1<
ii,'li('»('(

I) il) 1 I/ill )()) ) () I'
i I < it yl(') ii» I ilk('ll l)i

I,'ll' )'<»» I ll(''il >'I I I il) «I I I «.''('!il)('< I

li» i»g t l>iiigii;i»<I i)K'llV I I'<»» I h('()illi
I)C()pl(.'';I»;)i))ll'('<);»)(I i«'hi('V<'. I ll>i

pl('I »)'c I I'I('i I() I'(';ll'li»') Ih(>s<';ll»('i.
Aii<l Siiiy ii < > iti(;illv l»it)'1»»('»till i»
1<>i'i»iil;iti»g> Il>ii I;i>»ij) i»iit. I I<'ll

y<»l, V<)l))';>K'v)ll (I)'<))) K'I><'» V<»l »«''

ivh;it;i Ii»»>js sl>(;iii(l l(1( I;iii(l II«»('
K () k« li i)I (i I I .i 'I »li>g)<'ll) ('<»» b» i;i-

Ii<»i,;i»;il>s<)liit< j<)x t<) I« l><)lcl."

Io»>c .ih('i>vi, "t I)< lil»l Ii ill)<)lit

p('<)I)I(''h<) hilv('t)(»)g»1<»'ll fit><'> ~

Ai)(l I K;ii) t«(l to p);i);i ( h;»';« I('I like
."cf'>c (>;»"v<'y b('('i«)sc I k»('O' K'<><>1<i

li;iv('() 1»«l hCI'l)»1('o»>C))li«('
K<)i>l(l h;iv( t() (lig ()lit thc isj;«

vCV»1»1('. I K'<»)l<l Ir )> ('(» XI I<. I< >

t<lk('';in')I Sc hilvl(. ); I<) b(,'ll'<>u»<l
h('I', »'<»I Lii(>K, b<'("l»i('h('»11)<)rl«'i

(»'I il» I C

iibl( I<) I;ik< c;i>«>I li(i- I;»i»)x', li<'>

h<)i>i('l)«l h('I lil)'»). I »1('il>l, i)«'I''<
Kli;it .ili( h;ii I() (I(). I tliiiik it'i I)«'»
I'<>r «I I(>)'> V ('hill'i«'I('I'<) h 1( <'

I I I I(''I ( ) I i%I '>l '
~ I liv<vv I I I I »('li

I
)< >

I)l<i »>I'«';»'x( v, ih(';I) i,,'i)«l Il«'I>

I)('I v()I< (' >; iili < ) I I I <»;i » «>I »<'» I

';«1 i» i I ( I «';"

The River addresses the
crisis on the farm with
honor and sensitivity.

ou know, l'lir Riu(r is thc fiist
movie I'e »lade th >I I hiivc» t bcc»
) ust. «O)» plctcjy cx faust ccl K'hcl) It ivil»

ovcl; 'in(i the> c» cvc>'y I'cils<») t hilt. I

shoiil<l bc," s;iy» thc ()»("i»-Ki»ni»g
(C:or>l Min(!rj l)n>r);lit<)) a«tress, ivl>osc
work in the pictiirc cnclecl that week.

f vc bccn up )I Ir>t at t>ight with
~ )«hu) ICI'lilt) thCI'C K<l.i io l»l)ch piv!i-
i(al stuf'I'n Ihii filni —Kc <ii<1 a lr)t
of'r»k Kit)i;i Kilrl biill a»<l;i lot ()I

- !it» f f')l ll (vilt()>; wit)i the Icvcc b> c;ik-
ing, '<ll«l I ) ic» il b»llrlr)/cl Ili pi ()vcl'—
b»I I I(.!'('I 1«'>I g) Ciit) I h)!i »lovi(! hil!i
bccil il I C<ll hilp) )V ('X))(.'I ICI>( (i I I)»l)k
I h (' i> I «> c < ) f I h c I o I (' i> i sr»» ('I h i » g>

Ihiit I iusl'lil(l n> n>('»«I I g»cs» I

w;li i <;ill) nsi(lv t() K<)i k;ig;iiii."

Ki>III< I» (Ii»» Ih('i>)1(.'y i»)(I II»(«1 r)i»
I h('»I;III Ii>I »1(.'I'',;I»(I 11('i>S
k»»K'» Sp;I( Ck ill)rl hcl'»,'il)iii«l, (II-
n.'CI<))'ii('k lrisk (Rrrc;(;rvly llrro), si»<(
I hc Cil)'lv 7()». I I )c 'vill »c!i I hill ~ \ I!isV

.'ic(.'»1!i Io bc exp)»1'l»g I» h(.'I' if'«;i> c
t hC»i»»('»>C!i lhl;I('>i»'vCV K'il!i »1-
vojvc<l w)t h, !io I »I s») c th<)!ic

1 »«» II-
C>'»)g] CXpCI')c»('c,i »>i>dc hcl'l b('I

I(!I'>

I I I!iI ."
.'(SI(IC II'<)») I IIC I'I('I I )1'lt II>Cy

ill'(.')()Ill

y()l>)li »«)I ll('I!i K'it h «liil<I> C» I<>

I'i>I!iC,,)I»!iv,)pi>('Ck !il)ili'('» a»()t
hCI'oi)»c(!ti()i)K itl> iaaf;>c (i;» vcv. I'()> Ih(

lil!it I I»'cc vci»'!i,,)pi>('ck, I()<), h>li l)vc(l
()» il I i>)'»), il ~Z I I) il«1'C ipl'Cii(l I»
I hc 1()ll)»g h)i) ('<)»»I I'y ()I Vi) gi»i;>.
'1'hc>c, sl>c;ii><l l>c) Iii>sl>;ii>rl );iiic
<jii;ii tc) hr»'sci;ii)rl I)i<» <)iighb>( <ls,
;i»rl il II>;it life»tylc i<)u»rl» I'ill';i»(l

b( yr»«1 th(. pliglit r)I th( s>i>;>II,
Ill(1('pC»rl('ll I I i>1'l»C I', I he .1r)-y('ll I'-
>)l(l I(.'xiii-b<»'» I« I>('ii »>;ll»l »»i thi>I

h;li i><>t cx;« tlv I>;«I Ii< > h<;«I i»
tli< i;iiirl.

I tt I SI() c I I, SI tc;<>I / I
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A Farm Is Born
~or the construction of the film site, 440 acres of

Tennessee scrubland were turned into a farm—
complete with a real two-story farmhouse, barn and

livestock, acres of field corn, equipment sheds, chicken

coops and even weeds. While workers for the film com-

pany erected a dam across the Holston River to regulate
the water and stage the flooding effects, Sissy Spacek
and Mel Gibson took an active part in the local farm

..community and learned the day-to-day routine of working

farm life. including the operation'of machinery and the..
handling of animals. In her spare time on the set, Spacek
baked pies and cakes in the farmhouse oven "until they

were coming out of people's ears," offers co-star Gibson,
"and they were good. too!'
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If S lh A I( I X I I I .I .S

.ii~ CI'1 r ( all l fill» ll'I!i 4'<)I'kC(l ))ill'(I t()
still'l»l(llill.."rfr lilslc I'<it)i I()
fr)'()I C!i()IIC !i("It()I()<err; )1C !i'IMS,

";til(l I lik( t))i»frs tr) ))(.;> 1)it (I it(l(. If<
i » i i i ( I )c < ) i. h s t )i c )c ;i i ;i I, i ( I

's i i i i)i cl

)c()1'kS. Il»(l I))ill i »()I 11 ))I'«It i'ly>'lll.
).Cc>»'I I) tt)le I (I() ii (l()»C Ir) ))I«."IS(.'ll-
iCII. I )icll »liir S<)i»1(l Ci,'<)«C»l I'I(', l)»l
It !i ill I I k>1()'4'l<)4'() (Ir).

( ~ l) I if»» s (.')ill(l I> kc»1 I »(I llii!i I)('c» ill
h'() I'k»1()!it I'C('C» I Is'» I il »1()CIC ("I)I('cl

/) ra=i/,;t ti)()ti(»i I)ic'till c I li;it )>;is;il)i()-
I»fels'lr)f))it)fr I() (I() 'crit)1 t)IC

('()»»ll»'>I'i;tzil.

I»stc;i(l, ir«'i « t<>lcl. Il>c titl<
I''IC)!i I() Ill««X()t i( (ll'C;»».'i r)I

))C()l)I(.'c

ll<> IC;>(I <Iiill lir( s.
(rllll;it» li (Cl't t»>lr»()l ri (I»Il »lri»,

l)if i l>c.'()<) i>i)i cX<)I I('l I'("l»1!i, ii»(l
()rCI'11C CCil1!i 'O'C I)rlr(''i«CI) (I » II C ii l()l
()I Ill«») ()» ',i('I'CCII. 4« fil'il Silir I )I('»1
))I;I)'c(I <)itt t))t'<)I>fel) l)is (Ic('i()«<i)i
r>ll))c;>t l)its r>I';ii)i»1;lti<>t> l<>i Illc.fir)>Its
/'lt/rrrn 'I'Y sct'ics;1»(l fc;It tti'( filtili.
'I'll< t<>k< i> A»i(ii<;iil <>I'l)( tt.<>iil)i,
(ii) liil»1 ill!i() I)('I'lr»»1<'(I, 'crl'f»C 'i»<l
<)('('rl,il()»il) IV (I »'('('IC(l.

If»l )i>fels

(utiliil�»1
i » >g)»»lill'«'i

I)iir(')('('»

t I'il»S)ill«(l It)i();I i«l'ICi ()I »r)ll-
I rl)1()», Ilr('-ii( I I()» Ii»ll'lii('i I ))ill

I»'<'iiiii«;>l«<Ii» tl>< il iiic r>l l)ii)< i»);>Iri-
» II I I< )» . I I ) (' »'!r I cells /rr /)/)I')'jr '(M'/r')',; I

)I
Pg4 )))./M

r (

uu r
r

e', ~

»1«<l>('r';cl i;IIII'(')l i(»'Ii ll»il (i>Ill;I»)
)r)'r )I (.'l»(l (I i)'<.'( I ('(I.

,"S( xf <;it»<'/irrrr /tnnr/rt<. A «>ti»< I;il<
;i))()»t;I 4'()» )if')()r;ill<I iii lit I I('i)('»
)rll() I I';ICCI f I) I'<>lit,'I) 11»i('li I)('I lr
tliicc«i, <>iilx I<> )) i»r) iil> iii t)ii iiiiclrl)c
<>I t)1« fili;il I>;itll<'n lis« Ii Irc)r)<l;»><I
cell, /rrrrr'trrrrr/rtc I>('c;»»c';I i»l;Iil)i»fr
S il('( C!r'.r.

'I'll<')r«l'u'I)< lii)ilifr i»(«si <>I '/i)nr
/trr rrr/I/s ('il I'»<'(I ( ail liiiil I I I I(.' » 1 i>i)(») I'()I't )'rl.:I/.;I it () >'cr II( li;i(l r';I l'I'I( (I
i»'()»»(I »I I )1(');I('k c)I llii II»ilir»ii» fr»l
I (»'()» I(' 11»<i I )sr ) rr ("»'i '>

fr< ) ( ~ ill>i>» I

(I< i<.t tl>(rl l)ti ir ) t))l fr>t /t)rrir/;>i. "KK';>I-
I<'I'l >I fr»)('('li I'"i»z )i;I I kii Ir) I

I)(''l>s'Il»» r)I I „'ili» i;i»il)ili. )4<'I<»(')1()-
rli>< li<»i I>< I»>», 'li»il SI<)l)l);Il'(I;i»<l
(,l>i»'I<'S ihf('li('r))r>l li('ll)('(I I'<'O'I »<'

l)('('I'Il>till)(l ( ~ i)lie>»i i (I('ic'I'Il)l lr)» I)('-
("ll » (', Kiril)I('I'I >I I r Ill('<'I i ( i('()I i,'('

)> )rc II."
' 'I I('l'» r)I /))'rr "ir/ IS ji»> if)li»i I'l 1 ('('.
B i il i i)i ;i< Ic>i h ii<)cc ii I r>

» lr>x i< ;iii< lie » « i ;1i I li<
Xf >. I);11k" »>,')rrrrrr I/rrrrr, )I'rr /;r r/ '/'/rr

<

llir'r':r)orr C

I I 1('» il ) s I, 1 > I h i < r I i I < 'i I 1 <
'

c
'

I > I I 1 c
'r

Ir lr)i)le I »I 1>i ('% lii I c I'i wc c
'i

r l).ii,ir

ii;i ii)( ( h ii»<l l<)irli (I< Ih
;Ill-f)c)tr<'I'f»I %)II)tsfi i c>I lt)I<»'»)rifi<>»
li<'t I'i< r;Il, II)< l>iiil<li»fe irli< i (;)ll Ill('

I I < >1 I i I;it ir ) t) < )» <'r<'I r l)r >( lr ii it <»'<'(I.
i'lri If)('l(»»'f'»'li )Milli )rfillr

<'i<)i>('l l'(';I »ii, "l)»f l)y I l)i < ti< I, I

ll<'>fr))f»>;>i«>I()I is< III;It> I<;il>tr
I )l ('I; I ll(' I)'I l"I('I('I' (I I'<" l»li
is)1 il I)('l'ii Ir) (lc) '»(l '4'll'll ll('l'li
I<> clc> ii )I< I));i I>;»irl <>I'<11<»iili iif-

I;i< h I)i< cfi»iit) t; 'I'll< I< > Ic>iist
I(;i<let'.)

I;»«I I» le I if I) Nit .

"/Irrr:i/ ><ill I>< Iik< ('illi;>I>)'i lclr)»lr
I)
I rr I I lc)11 c ill'I c)c»li, ('r)ill I»»('!i

"eel>i< I) i» ii» i);i>< ( x;>< tlr I)h('»»1
ill('i»>f»I)l< il»i)>< i r>I lli,i <It<;»»s. ( II-

II;ii)> i Il>r)»trl)fi;ti'('l><'I'( I()
I)<'i)>rl

I><»< r('i'>1'< I< i><li II( 'i I)l ( i<
l>fit>I,''I

I)rl II I» fr <'!c< ( I)I I I I »> i('I I . I I (' fc'<rs

ir I I
' I,' l » I I i(' I ) 1111.

A I I I)() ii tr)) I I c ( (, I> ii
l)I)ellis l)i;»i< rl l)lr>clii< ti<)ili.

.C (el>i i fir<'i I () !rri> '() I't>'rr„r/,'S) li('ll
iii <;>i I< I'.IrM;), "ll'i;> <I;»Ifr< IC)iii

II»»I,'r)

iiiI~rI~r( il. I»if ll»i ii < C I I;»»IS Ill<''<iif
Il)iirtr I'x«x< I I>< I I> itic<>)wc <I )c if)1
11<)l lih<;i iii fili>) I rr (''rr c'I'('<.'I>. /' 'r

I I c
"i(l i 1 rl;clif'c''c)ii i li>1(')('I )c c'('

,iri<l )i<)i i()>."

a r

(t i 't"
Iff>cj~~,.~

Nrr r e Mr Nic G'r: \ a. ~ r ra'.r r rrr rr ro ur arl'rr alrrou p,ryce uah i a
rndieal adaptation to t/>r firturistie Iaorlr/ of Brazil. Ji>n Brr)ad/heat (he/au)) s/>ours
Kat/>crine Helniond tcr/>nt n little plastic surf(('ry'an do.

I-III Xf<)« I I Xt»(.
I'>Ir rr r r-. Il'r >Ice i'I r Are '
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!
rapped in a white
terry clot}i robe

L
an<1 sporting gray
sweat socks, Sting

hardly looks the supersf.ar this
af'ternoon. Tl>e 53-year-Old
I'olice lead vocalist, born (iordon
Matt}>e(v Sumncr, emergent film
star and all-around teen icon can
bc scen gi>1'.ing ll>sclltly at the re"
markable mess of'is Atlanta hu-
tcl room. As his band's extensive
ai)d immci>s(..}y lucrative 1985 tour
draws Lo a close, as he silf'fers I'rum
ii )vt»st-J>ussi}3}c-time elise of'ono-
nucleosis, Sti»g must climb on stage in
ii J(.(t hours to rock;i packed liouse
iif Atl;inta's Omni througli yct an-
uthc>'cnditi(>n of thc Police's great-
est hits. At jilsf this instant, n>ck's
> clgn>ng Ado»Is Is, U»dc 1'sf)»ld;lblv,
«I SPi)CC CaSC,

A reporter's question inter> iipfs uii>
hci o srcverie, tl>o»gh,;»>d St i»g pi>lls
suddel)ly into s}iarp f'oci)s. "'I hcl.e'i;>
Ic»1}3tation carJy 0» when une is
»It c>'viewed to be con f'essio»al," I>c

siys i» «I lcvcl voice. I tl'y no'(v»uf Lo

bc conf'essional. I'm still q»it<. c;»)did
intcrvlcivs. I (I»> bc qilifc sliurkii)g

In fhc things I sa)'.
I hc cJlccl I Ll I lv lid»> I Ltcd l>of I}c-

blond and ex-school tc;lclicr li(l!i ')I-
)v>ys bee» the sex-apl>c;iJ f;icft)r 1'(»

tl>e I'ollcc. No'o', aftc). a sciic» ul'wcll-
>eccived ro}cs In sue}) f)li)1s il,'i Qnfnl-
>'nPhenia and Bri >n(ton( 8'/)'(vz('lr', hc is

l>}i>ying a major part i» thc very cusfly
I lollywoud pl'oduct.ion uf'ii scic»rc fie-
f><>n et>it favol 1tc novel cnl if Jc(l l>nnr.

«S L I I> g 5 pc» t «I I «I I'L«c p«l I I 0 I I',I sf

iurnmer in Mexico filmii)g l)is i»le;is
I'cyd-Raut})a Hal kuli»cn, I})('i»II-
he> 0 '(vhosc clilii«lctlc kliilc-f)ghf >vil })

g<>u<l-gtly pa(11 Atrci(Jc» {Ii)I(
t achlan) provides il high}>(»iii i»

tl>('oi>g-«>waitedfilnl vci.siuii (» I i«ink
I lcrberf's cl;issic scicn« li(ii(>i) i)(»t'I,

DI()i .'.««

l»fill'istic sful'v 0} 1)I ()})ht't t ~

p}ii»cf«lrt'I»'viv;IJ, f)()lifi(;il I!)Ii!"

I)t'eyd

(Sting) and hero
Paul Atreides (Kyle Mac-

Lachlan) debate a f>ne point—
which Dune Star deserves to survive until

the f>nal reel.

and inter-galactic f'amily feuds, Dune
was published in 1965 and not only
achieved success on its own terms, but
;>lso established a wor}d)vide cult and
a ready market for f'our sequel novels
{including H()(ti(s of Dune, which ap-
peared last March). The film version,
I'»»lured to }3c (3>lc of fhe mosL cxpcn-
si ve product ion s in cincm;it ic history,
w l1 I 13c I (.Ic«i!i(.d wo I'Id w 1(lc»i

Dec-

('l»n}>ci uf tlils yea>;

Despite simil;».it.ics

fo draw distinctions between
himself'nd

his role. '"I here are f'undamental
diff'erences between mc and Feyd,"
Sting asserts. "I mean, he h;id a very,
very bad upbringing, largely as;i re-
sult of'is environment. He lived on
this indlistrial planet. and l>is uncle
was a gay lecher, morally a complete
g;ingsLci; I Ic hild no chance, I'c;illy.

"I-le's critic>'l>an I am. I le's pretty
cxll'cole —«I g«ly vill«iin. I d s«ly I nl il

13cfivccn Di(nr s >bc»les
the nightmare

of')ilss

huln;>I) i>>1<i eco-
logic«11 des(I'(let iun, f.hc

" ...,,".;:,Stlflg<IQA,."~I~

. he'irja«>fr} ««re(alon,! f.i«'el'-"to(
; StIna,",::,".Nta8" beca!us8;.;)t',;.>J}ra

,, „'the'irevc«Ior.—Oa.'If«fd.-''Lyh'ch.""«

made', bivo., previous.:.'trlaviea: (Elep(
- .Eraseihead),'WOth Of,';:,'ekitIh':i-;;th«O«;Ugttt.;-'.%8k'"'~~:":(',+

fas'cIna>tIn j;::Partic«u}a'ri j",.Eiij.ertIi«a'd,':-;;-';, -'-'.""."

,
- wttlch:-'Is. totally,'out','.in;left,'.Weld,',~@...

',' "thaught if;anyone,cOI}jk '-':"." ~';-'~„=;;.-:::,::,"j>„""
,, brInj '-Ottif«e.';:u p'„;—;,—...".';

to;";:,'=',8tartd8r«d j': -~'-'>

I':;;«lt''-.',wa'k::--:-:9'ttv'fd-„'=,'.-~;„-;

Lynch; ft,was".a
big risk toetriplay, '; jII!.:the". mari '«fof'. -a, «:,.)11!
start}: BLIt,-'tt>«at's..-',, ':I)
@hat„Iriterested rtIe.-,,. I

That -:pro«jact,- with--':- I

Day>i-. Lynch seemed.
to'e'orneth}ng spe-
claf,",,

And d}d woik}ng'v>(1th—-t--.}inch — rr>eet —St}r)'~=aIt-
pectatlons? "Gh yes, Ye
answers instantly. "He'-a
ing... in many ways a q
that'. just the surface; Un

mass of angst,"

I'Cl«>f10»SI> IJ> bCLWCC>1

tc( h>10}(3gv iind (.iviliz;I-

flu>1 —«Il)d (:OIICCI'1)S

cvl(le>)> in I.hc I uhcc!i
»i(i!iic) )t»)g w«is «If I I «>CL-

cd io Jolillllg f hc c«1st

uf D((nr }i( soi»cthlng
cise. I (I Il(.'re)''c«id
Du)ir bcf'()rc I was iiskcd

Io rc;id if lul this })>.oj-
I«('I, ~ )t i>lg 1«CI )les. 1»i
»t)I I'('llv;I stic»(:c li(-

I I»i) l«il), 1)i» cci'liiilllv

I I el'bc I I s I vc)'y I I) it«I't.'st-

!i)g«(v)'Iici. I I(''I'('(li-
e<I this tuti)l cculugv,
«~«t'()gl'i(})hy ii»(l hist()1'v

I(» tliii })I;iiici. It s II(-
»Il('»(ious.

I

Siiiig«pt!I« i(ts I' (tl
ii) li»»)()I(«tli su(i()lt)!'I-
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villain, but I'm not g;Iy, and in th;It
scuse I nl not. I'cycl. He Iv I» f (01 to
pl;Iy, basically. I didn't h;Ivc a lot of' c-
sponsIb) llty In t hc nlovlc —It Ivi(» su('h

huge pl 0)cct. It vv Is cnol nlolls. I

had f'un )(ith Dilvid ancl thc ()the)
ac(01's, but It ccl liulllv vvilsn t plil'vlllg
Hamlet."

Sting silys hc gcncl'Illy tries to pu)-
suc I olcs thill siccnl co)lncctcd In»io)llc
vvay vv)t h the pcl son hc pcI'cclvcs h IIII-
siclf to l>c. I nl not II chal"ilctel';Iclol
in the sense that. I;Idopl othcl'c()-
pic s pcl sonal)t les 01'cl sonil»i, hc I'e-

n)ill'kS. I 111 nol I'Cally In(CI'C»ilc<l III

doing that. Iim more interestecl in cx-
tencling my oven persona into;> d);I-
nliltic situation."

This attitude applies to his role;Is
a rock performer, as (sell as t() hi»
movie parts. "I don'. pretend to be
someone else (shen I'm on st;Igc,"
Sting explains. "I merely magnif1 cc)-
tilln clcnlcnts 0f nly 0rvll pcl sonillity
—I act thc p'u I. And thc salnc I» tl'uc
In acl lllg. I clou 1 bccon)c s()a)conc
cise. I'm me. I don't get given p;Irt»
bec;tuse I can bc olhel people. I gct

Dune:
An Epic Space Tale

— rank Herbert's Dune mes-
merized science fiction
readers immediately upon
its appearance as a hard-

bound book, and its impact has
consistently grown since that time.
In its initial year, the novel won both
the Nebula and Hugo awards for
best science fiction novel.

Critical acclaim as one of the
greatest scien«e fiction novels of all
time has only echoed the book's
enormous popular success. Ten mil-
lion copies of Dune and its four
sequels have been sold to date, a
figure that translates into an esti-

i
mated 40 million readers.

Such ambitious, detailed literary
works do not easily become great
movies. Many efforts to derive a
suitable screenplay from Dune were
started and abandoned over the
years. David Lynch, however, finally
got the job done, and the novel'
boosters. should be-pleased with the
results.

Making the Unreal Real
umungous worms, lots of bald women, and a hippopotamus-sized
being that looks like a cross between a human brain, an octopus
and a really bad dream: the film Dune will present a totally new

L world populated by an assortment of...creatures that previously
lived full blown only in author Frank Herbert's imagination.

The job of realizing these nasty astral visions fell to costume designer
Bob Ringwood in particular. "There were four planets to work with—
industrial, military, earthy and dignified," says Ringwood. "So there could
be no single unified theme in the costumes." At one point 45 people were
working to create a total of 4,000 costumes. Special challenges were
everywhere.

Take the octopus/brain/bad dream creature. Please.
Says mechanical special effects co-ordinator Kit West:

"The Baron —that's his name —flies, or at least
floats, about eighteen inches off the
ground through almost the entire
picture. We had to use a
body harness
suspended by
wires and guided E

by an overhead
tracking system P +'.
controlled by six i

people." As for the
giant worms, Chief
Worm Designer Carlo
Rambaldi —famous for I I

I~'is

work on E.T. and
King Kong —tracked what
he called "uncharted terri-
tory" in his design of the
film's worms. "I worked on
them for a full year.-Move=

\ ~

ment like the worms required
had never been tried before. In
the usual animal body, the spe- Having a heat

wave: Paul A treides,
Played by Kyle MaeLaehlan,

fends off robotie aggression in the

cific points formed by bones and
joints dictate what motion is pos-
sible. But since the worms have
no bones or joints, you have al- Caladan training room.
most endless fluidity. Realistic move-
ment was our problem. We had five
sculptors, five mold makers and five
mechanics working to produce sixteen worms and one worm head. We had
a minimum of six people operating each worm."

Rambaldi's "Spacing Guild Navigator" was likewise a problem. "We had
fifteen people working on the Navigator for three months. The final model
has forty separate joints of movement." Guided entirely by human hands,
the Navigator required twenty-two operators.

In order to create the totally new world of Dune, Model Maker Supervisor
Emilio Ruiz del Rio used techniques retrieved from early film days to create

"foreground miniatures." He combined those models with actors and addi-
tional structural segments to force perspective, and achieve the look of
several elements joined in one gigantic scene. Del Rio, with thirty years of
experience and some threeNundred films behind-him)-sums-up-the-feeling-—
o many of the special effects geniuses working on this pro'ect when he
of ma
sa s "Dun 1

ys, Dune is one of the most elaborate and spectacular assignments I'e
ever had."

il II I, XI () V I I(~'(I )i (I 4 '/
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Love in the Lab
BY MIKE BYGRAVE

give» p;>rts bcc;1»sc the rlircctor c;I» sense a cert;>i» vibe. a

CC> t.'ll» SO»>elhi»g... S>O»1Cthl»g l»t'»lgible.
Bcf'<)Ic Du»e, Sting h;>d ci»cl»;>tic roles in Radio O>I,

Q)>(n(l>o/)l«>(in, a»(l A)t»mis '8l, but his favorite part was the

satanic»I;>I.ti;>» i» the claustrophobicalll Pi»tc>cs(I»c

(lomcstic d>.;>m;>, Bri>)«<to>I(< W T)»«cle, f'r >(hich he also

Iv>otc the score. "I love tl>at scrilit —Dci>»is Potter, lvho

>v>otc It, ls;1»1;llol 1)l;Iywl lght, Stl»g states. I loved Irl;lk-

i»g tl>;>t »><)vic. I'0»vh;lt it is, it's great. I think people mis-

i»tcrprctcd my st;Irri»g in it: 'Sting's a big pop star, he

1»»st have made I> big»>ovic. Let's go and scc Brim<tone
co'r»nel»,

it »lust be; > cop series, ol. so»lethi»g. And they go

'»l(l scc it, i»>d they s;>y, God, what a horl iblc»><)vic.

"I'»> gl;>(I I »lade it, I'm proud of't.. The character Ivas

intrinsic to»lc. Wl>at I hacl to w<» k»» vcl> hartl was the

«('ti>)t<,;»Icf stayi»g i» the s;>»>c le;>gllc as veterans like De»-

holi» Elli<)tt, who'vc been»>aki»g movies since»>y I'»ther

started going to movies. So I rc;>lly 'had to >vo>k hanl to

sti>y 0» tl>c sc> cc>>,;>»d I thi»k I di(l a I;Iirly good job. It

w<>s <I gl c<lt Ic<»»»lg cxpcl'lc»cc fol'lc.
Ol)vlou!ilv <I »1<1» ilt »0 loss lol'13»»0»s a»tl >dc<>s, St»lg

seel»s su>'pl >sc<1 >vie» I !i»ggcst If<it. his w>dc I allgc of

Ictlv>tlcs»l»st dc»l;»I(l;I gl c;It dc;>I of c»>olio»ill co»tl'01.

I t hc !io>'I Of pcl!i»f1 lvho lv<»its 10 bc»l co»tl'ole

l>c 'Isk!i, I'cph1;Isl»g»ly (I»(.'stio» i»;I rhetoric>>l volley.

IVo, I »I »ot. >0» h;>vc to!icp<»'<ltc»>c fl'0»1 thc st<>gc

( hi»">etc>; >0» k»o)v, t.hc slilgc chi»"lctcl hils il ccl'tain

fu»ctl0». I lc l«ls 10 bc I» co»tl ol. II hc s»ot I» coll-

1><)1 the>'c s»<) glg. I llcl'c s .'»I;>I chy, the>'c s»othl»g.

S<)»l I> !ic»sc I h<>vc il (I»l v to co>It >'Ol. 0 I I-!il<lgc, I elo» I

I c<>lly Iccl I h<>'vc to. I !i13c»d»>»sit of the ll»lc I» 13cd, ol'

1<>s»>g 'll tc»»is, <». j»st l)ci»g»or»»;1. I do»'t I»i»<l t;>ki»g

thc <)(l(l I'lsk»olv i»l<l thc» to wilkc»lc (Ip.

Ii>'le MacLachlan, in the hero's role of Paul Atreides, finds

that he must rely on his sound gun to survive in the desert.

1 '~'<k'i

1

< II+I%':

Lookingfor new life through a test tube are (fmm kP)
Vincent Spano, Mariel Hemingway, Peter 0'1bole.

n Creator, which opens next February, Peter O'oole stars

as Harry Wolper, a scientist whose beloved wife dies in

pregnancy. He manages to preserve a few of her cells, and

then embarks on a lifelong, bizarre experiment to recreate

her.
Wait a minute, you say, isn't this Bride of Frankenstein re-

made? No, says director Ivan Passer, "it's like no other film

ever made before,"
Baron Frankenstein, for one thing, never had to worry

about academic politics and the intricacies of applying for

grants. As a matter of fact, Frankenstein didn't have to worry

about much of anything having to do with real life. Harry

Wolper, on the other hand, does.

Wolper has one thing in common with the Baron, however.

Harry is a genius with an obsession that some might say is just

a step away from madness, He has dreamed for 30 years of

somehow bringing his cherished Lucy back to life.

He enlists the aid of a young student, played by Vincent

Spano, the young actor who played the would-be epitome of

cool in Baby, Its You. Together they battle the nefarious in-

trigues of Harry's competitors for funds at the university and

seek a fertile egg with the proper DNA to "regrow" Lucy.

That egg is found in the lissome body of a promiscuous

young wanderer named Meli, played by Mariel Hemingway,

who comes to the role fresh from her critical triumph in the

controversial Star 80. As Harry's project begins to succeed,

Meli finds herself falling in love with the obsessed doctor.

The screenwriter of Creator is Jeremy Leven, a novelist who

based the script on his own novel and upon fantasies roote d

in his own life. Leven, who is a researcher in child behavior

and brain chemistry»ow on sabbatical f'rom Yale, lost his first

lvi!'c some yca>s ago .much in the way Harry Wolper did-
a»d I.cvc» too dreamed of somehow bringing her back to

lif'(.,

I';>sser, the director of Cutters N'ay who with countryman,

Milos Forma» c»>igrated from Czechoslovakia in 1969, admits

tl»>t hc h;ls trouble pigeonholing the story into a genre.

"The movie is about. t.hc romance of life on d'different

Icv<>ls," 1>c says, "life from thc scientific point of view, life on

th. It~c&zfahc-ch>>ractc>.-s~>nd life in the lvay H y pHarr Wol er

t;III;s ';Il«)»I 'th<'ig picture. Sor»c projects have a!itLfe

1>(;It i»g in Ih("I c;1»(I they (I(il»'arid to be made," he adds. "

I'I I( > I'< > ll) I >»<( I( I I << I s I I a I > II I li >> '



Zeljko Ivanek in a
Hot Potato

With a
T~vist of Lemmon

Va DAVID'L>AS

( Ijko I);»)ek is pl»I>;II>I) tl>c

n>OSl ll»

i>k«1<'il�»1C

to I> lt il»
AI»CI ICI»1 nli»'(I»('C Sln('C 10«illl

I'clrfsf>t>I>. Actors u> e no Ir>n}rc>''()ncc(l
to A»<rllcl/c tl>cn'i>n>c!i, I')lit IK"»>ck s

fp>o»OU»cc(1 1HI'.-ko cc-4 ()5-neck)
Is »0»clllclcss i> ton}rtlc-thcistcli I llc
2 I -)'ei»'-0 1rl I ««»1Ck ll«1!i «> !il «I » <li> >'(I.

il(l»1>> i>1>1( I c!iponsc: I <ci>s l>01'0 >»

'>'tl}rosl;>«i;>,;»>(I if I llil(l cl>i»>}rc(l »1«
»i»1>C Il >«Ot>l(I ll«>«C 1>CC» «> 1>CI I'il««ll OI
»I 7 I;t n > I I <;

4 c f1>'st s'>'O' «;»>ck 0» I 1>c nlovic
!icl'cc» «>!i l lrr'>r'orle); «ll)lc I 0 pl'»lect l>l!i

» I }rI> I »I i I I C S I » I 0 « I » 0 I 11 (.« I' C I' 0 0 !i

I'Ci1 I I I V.

l /ll',4 r'll rlr''«I> s il I> i> I)0«c-«I «c I'«l}rc

I .)«8 1101'I01'lol'I(! t ll;ll (I l(l » I }r('I
n> l>CII c>'iticilf;>ttc»t ir»1.
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-,, - «'"4W >"<r« "«i sir'4<(i«'1
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'lppc«>1'«lncc,

I » I llc ('0»1-
c(l «-<I >'ii»1 «1,1lrr>s i'1/i(>r'rrl,

I «i>IICk IS il I
I'»ill)IC>1>«lkC>'1';>

«c> <'lil'f'(.lent ilk:;>
!ic»1»li»'«Sl ll(IC>>l O'I)0»1>-
set >les tl>c <'<>n>I'r» I;>l)lc lil'<.

0 I it p'»'S I 1 p>'Ic!il .

pl
i�

>V(',(I

I)<'i>(:k I.('n»»0». A I»»-
it(.rl (:I>I'i st n»;s I (!Ic;>s(.,
.'1/r(s«)1(>/)<rrl <s;>s (lire(tc(l
I)> ('Ic»» JOI (I;>» 110»1
i> 8<'> ('<'I> pli>>«')«11>l I (
I ) «I « Is, I);I serf 0» I I I s 1111

'il il}r(> pli><i

Rejlho Ivaneh (above) is a se)ninarian
who wants to shahe np the establish-
ment. Fatherly advice: Oscar-
winning actor Jach Leo»non co>rose()
the smr>oth path (left).
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i>l <'(I il ('0»110>'li>l)l(' I('l l«» I 1»s 1>i» >+I >

I)'V il«ol(l»11''0»l I'<)7<'ISl';lit(l <I<'IIX <'I"

i»1« "X<>1>»;I» I(<>< k>« II

l)ols(>» «>»t(»>pt»<>»sl« I;>I>< fs l>i»1

I't ll< > 11<>j;>»}rl«S" « I><) p»;< >i«'s
S<)11}«-i>l>(l-(I'>»('('11('010}«,l;

'I'll« I()('tts <)1,1lrr<>:I>(>(>r'rr/, i>I><l

1>I'«S(!11<'(! 01 S I I('l S I il I'S i> S I .(' >»1< > I >

;»><I (;I»; I.l<'s-.l)»>i»i»}«; >t < -lil <«Is -I<)

('il >'» i1/rr <>;1/>/>I'rr l ««<''» )» s;> I I «» I I <» >

I I 0»I ( I II » s i>l><l III»1 I>»l I s.
I>;»>< I . Il»s»1;>1 I)('11('<l<'ill <('I»< I<

10 <'Sti>l)I>Sf>;I I'('l)»I;» Iotl;>s;> L< I « I >

sl>>l''<ll»; I IO I ll<' >
«'('» I » Is I»' I <~

<'ill'»<'(I 01> sli>«'(',

I I IS ilppl'Op> I'>IC I I>;11 I «i»ICk!i f»'!it
1»}r III»1 I»'Cilk Sl>0» l(l l>il«<' IIC St'>}(c
il.'i Its %0»1«', loh' l>i>t S 4'l>CI'<' «i»>('k
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Right now, about the only thing you have in

common is the same room. 13ut you and those

strangers who moved in with you are going to

cr<lcl( a lot of bool's;lnd burn a 1()l. i)f Inid-

night oil f.og(. ther.
You I c going f.o dlscov('1 t.hc
t I

's

!
f)eopl( hchllld f.h(. nanl( t.ak,s, f.hc onc

inside thc roomlnates. And who

know~.'>cfolc t.he term is over, your

I OOnlnlrltCS n IIIV VCI y WCll tul n Ouf. tO hC

~
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:L owenbrhu. Here's to good friends.
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